



8Uft l^ieUl to Tbe Cwurfer 
Br IVY HAYDEN
VERNON — To spend or not 
to spend. '
That is the $400,000 question 
facing Vernon City Council.
And it is bound up with an 
important sewage problem.
Council plans to meet Thurs­
day to discuss building of a 
new sewage disposal plant, on 
a long-range proposed plan.
Cornmittee chairman Aid. F.
J. Teller has announced to 
council, that reports have been 
received from two engineering 
firms indicating improvements 
will cost between (areroxi- 
mately) $375,000 and $450,000,
A report submitted by As­
sociated Engineering Services 
Limited states the plant is in 
“fair condition” . . .  but urgent­
ly requires maintenance, modi­
fications aiKl replacements to 
correct an overbalanced flow. 
Qdorination is inadequate, the
report contends.
The Associated Engineering 
report claims the city’s groshh, 
and increased demands on the 
plants during sununer months 
because of cannery operation 
and services to the military 
camp, have necessitated suj^ 
plementation of existing units.
The report includes a fore­
cast placing the 1961 pecula­
tion at 10,000. By 1981, the 
figure is expected to climb to 
14.000.
The four^tage plan, summar­
ized. suggests:
Immediate improvements and 
instaUationss at a cost of $108,- 
000.
Installation In I960 of meas­
uring devices and laboratory 
eqtdpment valued at $10,500.
Aqulsition in 1961 of addiUtm- 
al units at $130,000.
Additional units worth $125,- 
000 when peculation reaches 
12.000.
The firm predicts that this
figure will be exceeded by 500 
in 1971,
In addition, the engineering 
firm recommends establish­
ment of a $5,000coatinuing an* 
nual maintenance fund.
The disposal {dant, construct­
ed m 1042, was once noted as 
one of the most efficient in the 
province. Lately, however, 
plants of this type in hundreds 
of North American communi­
ties have been undergetog 
similar difficulties'.
WAKING DP WET^is Brian 
Kelly during an Impromptu 
shower of Okanagan Lake 
water. Five-year-old Lori Sim- 
kins administers the sudden
soaking to Brian, who kept a 
cool head despite the sudden 
shock. Playful pair are join­
ing hundreds of people flocking
to district beaches these days 
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en’s diving champion Irene 
MacDonald will be on the 
Aquatic tower August 1.
Her diving will highlight that 
night's Aquacades, officials 
said today, providing present 
plans materialize.
Miss MacDonald recently 
added to her laurels by a stun­
ning double victory in the one- 
and three-metre springboard 
national AAU championships.
REALTY DEAL
NELSON (CP)—A total of 6,900 ing the government’s debt-burn-
volts .J^ g ed  bp-.Jdephone^iines ioB'- ceremonies at Kelowna
in the Slocan Valley causing 
fires in two stores.
One of the stores was destroyed. 
B.C. Telephone officials said it 
was a miracle that more damage 
was not caused.
A tree fell across the West 
Kootenay Power and Light Com­
pany power lines north of Valli- 
can. ^ e  lines fell on the tele­
phone, lines, and the electricity 
■urged through.
RUMOR DENIED
yancouver (CP) — A coast 
p a ^ r  says the provincial cabinet 
L<i considering abolition of tolls on 
all existing bridges.
It'Says there are “strong indi­
cations” that Premier Bennett 
will announce the abolition dur-
Aug. 1,
Dan Eckman, the premier's 
executive assistant reached in 
Kitimat where the cabinet , met I 
Tuesday, said the story is "to-! 
tally incorrect.’’
DONATES VBC FUND
VANCOUVER (CP) — H. R. 
MacMillan, B r i t i s h  Columbia 
timber magnate, has donated a 
$50,000 scholarship fund to the 
University of British Columbia in 
honor of the Queen’s visit last 
week to B.C.
A university statement today 
said the gift was announced by 
President N, A. M. MacKenzie
See B.C. ROUNDUP—Page 2
Reds Accused 
Of Blackmail
GENEVA (AP) — The United 
States today accused Russia of 
trying to hold West Berlin for 
ransom and declared the West 
will not become an “unwitting 
accompUce in this deal.”
State Secretary Christian A. 
Herter of the U.S. made this ac­
cusation in a crucial Big Four 
conference session after Andrei 
A. Gromyko had once more ri^ 
jected a Western effort Id get'ifim 




FEDERAL CABINET TO HOLD 
SPECIAL HALIFAX MEETING
OTTAWA (C P)—The federal cabinet will hold a 
meeting in Halifax Saturday, Aug. 1, Prime Minister 
Diefenbakcr announced today.
Asked whether’.the Queen would attend the meeting, 
Mr. Diefenbakcr replied only that this was speculation.
It has been widely speculated tha!t the Queen may 
announce the appointment of Canada’s new governor- 
general before she leaves this country.
Kelowna Vandalism Incident 
Thought W ork Of Juveniles
RCAIP believe juveniles were I Several steel tape measures
rcspoQsible for an incident of 
breakiog, entering and vandal­
ism at a Kelowna fuel dealer's 
office overnight.
They say entry was gained by 
forcing the rear door at William 
Ri Haug end Son. 1335 Water Street.
A f t# . pilfering only small 
Items, A gallon of white paint and 




ciso were found scattered 
side the building.
out-
Trail D istrict 
Hazards High
TRAIL (CP)—A ban on travel 
in the forest of the West Koote- 
r.ays may become effective soon 
if hot weather continues.
John Bruce, the district for- 
e.ster, said the situation is still 
not critical because much of the 
undergrowth was still green 
after a wet Spring.
Castlegar forester Hugh Wood 
said the upper portion of the 
Sheep Creek area near Rossland 
is very dry and fishermen there 
were watching the situation 
closely.
A lightning storm started 18 
fires between the Lardeau and 





Purchase of Canada Safeway 
store in Kelowna by the Tankoos 
Yarmon Ltd., realty investment! 
firm, will make no difference in 
the operation of the local food 
outlet.
It was announced in Toronto 
this morning that four B.C. stores 
of Canada Safeway have been 
purchased In a leaseback trans­
action by Tankoos Yarmon Ltd,
In additioir to the local stoi0, 
the company has ^so  bou'^t
stores on Robson Street-and'41st\ WASRlNG’TON (CP) _ Vice-
•tr A President Richard Nixon starts
off today on the greatest trip of 
his political career—an odyssey 
into Russia that could by luck re­
shape the cold war and set his 
star in the fight for the presi­
dency in 1960.
Nixon Starts
Direct Loans Start 
July 28 , Says PM
OTTAWA (CP) —  QualiGed Canadian bailden may 
apply for direct Canadian house constnicdtHt'loans after 
July 27, Prime Minister Diefenbaker said today in an­
nouncing a  resumption of last year’s' direct-loan program
Street in Vancouver, and at 
Langley Prairie. A two-storey 
Hornby Street building was also 
involved in another transaction.
William Mosdell, local Safeway 
manager, confirmed that this 
tj-pe of business deal, is not un­
usual. A company may construct 
a building to meet its needs, and 
then iseli it to a realty firm on a 
leaseback transaction to give-it 
more working capital 
Several other major structures 
it\ Kelowna have been built un­
der the same setup.
since the revolution. -His prestige 
may be enhanced by rep o ^  
that Khrushchev thii^s Nixon 
may be the next U.S. president.
City Boys' Club 
Wins
,Word has been received that 
the newly-formed Kelowna Boys’ 
Club has been formally recogniz­
ed by the Boys’ Club of Canada.
The local group was informed 
of its acceptance by Vernon F. 
McAdam, national executive di­
rector for the parent body that 
has headquarters in Montreal.
Undoubtedly, the political stock 
of the ambitious Californian will 
rise high if his talks with Nikita 
Khrushchev bear fruit and he re­
turns home with Russian diplo­
matic concessions and agreement 
to a summit conference on West­
ern-terms,
Thus, in a way, the political 
destiny of the 46-year-old Repub­
lican—the personal emissary of 
President Eisenhower — could 
well lie in the hands of Russia’s 
premier.
TALKS BOGGING DOWN?
Underlying the importance of 
Nixon’s 13^ay trip is Elsen 
bower’s view that East-West ne­
gotiations at Geneva are bogging 
down and prospects for a summit 
conference are bleak.
Nixon will be the highest-rank­
ing American to visit .Russia
Kitim at V isit
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Members of the British Columbia 
cabinet will be kept busy when 
they arrive here from Kitimat 
tonight for a 40-hour visit.
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Thursday they will be guests 
of city council at breakfast and 
then will hear briefs from coun­
cil, board of trade and the indus­
trial and agricultural association.
At noon they will be luncheon 
guests of school trustees followed 
by a tour of the district. In the 
afternoon the cabinet will hear 
briefs from the school board, in­
dustrial development commi.sslon 
and the Prince George Contrac 
tors' Association.
Prior to a civic banquet in the 
evening, the c a b I n o t will be 
guests at a reception.
Education minister Leslie Pet­
erson will not be among the 
cabinet members.
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VICTORIA (CP) -  British Co- 
. lumblOi’Liberal Lender Ray Per- 
m  roult *aid today the B.C. govern­
ment i^ u ld  move to tap some of 
the wealth flowing out of the 
Northwest Territories , rather 
than trying to take over part of 
the tci^tory.
He said In. an intcrvlc^v Pre- 
fnier Llennett'a proposal to onnex 
that part of the territories lying 
above t̂he province in return for 
maintenance of the Alaska High­
way ehiild bc costly and ruinous.
n  j •V'” h ^
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Seven Airmen 
Dead In Crasli
ANDOVER, N IL (AP)-A U.S. 
Air l^rce plane crashed in 
fiamer early today and nil seven 
crew members were kllicd. 
Officers at Poa»o air force 
base, from which tho plono was 
filing on a routine training, mis­
sion said all seven, bodies were 
recovered
The craft was Identlfii^ as a 
1 KC-97 propeller • driven tanker 
Mane. ,
Bond Bark Gdncarl
Park' users will be treateci to 
9 Kelowna City Hand concert 
Thursday at 1:45 p.m. in Jubilee 
ftowl. Musicians will be U'ldcr 
lha direction of Gar McKinley,
. < . --
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KELOWNA'S AQUACADES
of 1959 are Kctting a great big 
assist from thtlr favorite ally— 
Okanagan Sunshine — these 
days. And if you don’t belleva
* . .,V,' ' ,4 ''--A «
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H, Just look\ at that terrific 
Tuesday night crowjd\of more 
than 3,500, whjeh flowed Into 
the Aqdot)c's Og^pogo Pooi
... . '  »., * ' ,
stadium. And events Bre\ not 
over by a long shot—world-; 
famed divrr Irene MacDonald 
will be on hand Aug. 1. is  well
as ma,ny olltor stars then, until 
then and right up to Regatta 
tlihc. (Courier ptoto by Steven 
son — printo available.).
The prime minister’s state­
ment said it is hoped that 10,000 
units will be s ta r ts  this year as 
a result; The loans themselves— 
no total amount was given—will 
be made available Sept. 1 and 
the program will run through De­
cember.
The government inaugurated 
the system of direct loans last 
year when a tofal of $158,^,000 
was let' but for mottage purposes 
and' assisted the building of 14,- 
371 housing units.
The ‘federal Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation allô  
cates the money. Previously, fed­
eral loan funds took the forni of 
money assistance made to build­
ers through private lending agen­
cies such as banks. ;
While Mr. Diefenbaker gave no 
total loan figure, he did note that 
Parliament has approved $250,- 
000,006 to CMHC for housing 
loans. There would be 15 loans 
available.
“Under these arrangements 
applications will be processed at 
once and builders will be able to 
begin construction immediately 
the effective date has been 
He said mortgage loans for 
small homes will be available to 
builders who were in business 
last June 1 and who are unable 
to obtain the assistance they re­
quire under the usual CMHC in­




ions have demanded tlw fed­
eral Kovemment remove Mr. 
Justice A. M. Manson from 
tHb British Columbia Supreme 
Court bench.
I’he dediands of local 138 of 
the Brotherhood of Painters 
(CiiO) and loeal 433, Pulp Mill 
Workers (CIXl) were made 
known at a meeting of Van- 
conver. LS)>or Council.
The demands follow Mr. Jus- 
tiee Msniibn's, court prooecd- 
Ings, sgaiost bridge workers.
Odors Beset 
Royal Tour
SASKATOON (CP) — Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip got o 
close—and odorous—look at two 
sides of Saskatchewan’s economy 
today.
When the royal couple stepped 
from their train at 10 a.m. MDT 
for a two-hour visit to this cen 
tral Saskatchewan city of 81,000 
the heavy smell of a stockyard 
and abattoir across the street was 
being blown towards the- train by 
a stiff wind.
WEATHER
Clear today and Thursday. 
Continuing very warm. Winds 
light, l/)w tonight , and high 
Thursday at Kelowna 60 and 95 
Temperatures recorded Tuesday 
(io and 01.
CANADA’S IIIOH-LOW
Kamloops __ _ 97
Prince Albert ____. . . . . . .  48
The W I n f  i e I d 
branch of the Bank 
on Commerce was 
robbed of on un- 
d i s c l o s e d  sum 
shortly before noon 
today.
A youth believed 
to be between the 
ages of 22 and 26̂  
walked into the 
bank and stuck o 
reyolyer in the face 
of the teller, de­
manding money.
RCMP d e t a c h ­
ment in Kelowna' 
were notified a t  
12:05 p.m.
The youth, driy<* 
ing a 1959 Buick, 
headed south.
Road blocks hoye 
b e  o n s e t  u p  
throughout t h e  
yalley.
It is the first time 
in more than three 
decades t h a t  a 
bank has b e e n  
held up in the yoI« 
ley. Police were un­
able to furnish 0 
description of the 
youth. '
Two Killed, 2 0  Injured 
CNR Train W reck
HAMILTON (CP)-A CNR pas- 
S(̂ ngcr express bound frdm Chi­
cago to , Toronto jumpetl the 
tracks T u e s d a y ,  uprooting a 
length pf rail which pierced a 
coach and killed two women.
At least 30 of the 213 patsen« 
geirs were injured but only two 
were detained In hospital. The 
two women whO died were seated 
beside each other ini tlie first of 
the seven coaches In the 11-car 
brain. „
C>ne of (he dead was lilenUfled 
as Mrs. Gertrude Doran of North 
B ^ , Ont. She died In hospital. 
The other woman, about iO, car
rled no idcntiflcnUon.
A (^R  investigation team 
moved into the area, 11 miles 
northekst of hero, within an houir 
after the a c c i d e n t  happened, 
shortly before 4 p.m)
Ronald Bryant of Hamilton, a 
(!NR freiglit checker who was In 
the third coach,' stild tho train 
wafl moving fast' and suddenly 
there was a jiggling feeling, 
STARTED TO TIP 
*T saw some trackmen running 
back from fho track,” he sata, 
•Tl»c coach Seemed to get more 
wobbly, “ I heard a crunching, 
grinding p lso  and the coach
started to tip,”
None of tho cars overturned^ 
However, the deraUmcht oo* 
curred only about SOO yards from 
. trestle obovo Twelve, Mllg 
Creek. Ten of the Jl cars sprang 
from the tracks. With only the 
last onp'remaining,
Tho train’s two diesel enginea 
Stnyed on the tracks 'an<l 'jpulUHl 
three baggage cars Ithmaolately 
behind across the trestle, gouf* 
Ing file thick bridge timhen,
A coupling snapped behind the 
third cor and the other eight ears 
stopped about 199 feet short ol 
the'trestle^, v"’ r - '
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DELEGATES QUESTION CITY MOVE
Vernon Flying Club Protests 
Commercial Hangar Lease
By rVTf llAYDEN
Courier s u i t  Correspondent
VERNON — The local flying 
club has protested leasing of an 
airport hangar to a commercial 
service.
Three members of Vernon Fly­
ing Club appeared at city coun­
cil to question the move.
Club president Frank Oliver, 
Paul Novakowski and Bob Daziel 
carried a letter from council noti­
fying the club that a hangar 
would be leased to Tri-Wsy serv-
WOBK IS EAPHn-Y pro­
gressing on renovation of the 
former Vernon post office. 
Structure was purchased by a 
group of Kelowna businessmen.
When completed, there will be 
two stores and an office on the 
ground floor facing Barnard 
Ave., and three offices on the 
second floor. Building is being
completely remodelled and 
architectural design will be 
changed entirely from the 
present brick appearance.
Completion date deadline has
been set for Oct. 31. The Daily
Courier has leased offices in 
the building for its Vernon 
bureau. (Courier staff photo — 
print.s available.)
SHE'LL FIGHT VERNON AXMEN
General Coursier Girds 
For Battle O f The Trees
By IVY HAYDEN 
Courier Staff Correspondent
VERNON — Courteney isn’t 
die only B.C. community that 
:an boast a female v/arrior fight­
ing on the "good" side 
'This North Okanagan city also 
has a "General-tn-skirts" who 
Intends to do battle with anyone 
aho thinks he can eliminate Ver- 
jon’s natural beauty.
There’s a real chance that 
three more trees could get the 
sx. but Geraldine Coursier has 
every intention of blocking such 
a move.
And she told city council so in 
no uncertain terms!
STRONG STAND
“We must take a strong 
stand," she declared before city 
council.
Mrs. Coursier argued that re­
moval of non-hazardous trees for 
any purpose j' st can’t  be justi­
fied. She indicated her indigna­
tion and the alarm of many 
citizens by protesting vigorously.
The elms In question, it is be-j were particularly impressed by 
lieved, show no signs of rot. and the floral clock. Parks Alder-
arc not Interfering with pipes or 
pavement.
Their only apparent offence is 
that they will obscure signs to 
be erected by an oil company 
planning to develop nearby prop­
erty.
•The matter has been referred to 
the parks committee and It is 
likely a decision will be made at 
ne^t week’s council meeting.
A veteran of city council meet­
ings finally cracked up. Hot 
weather and too much ice may 
be responsible; but no one knows 
“who dunnit." Loss has been 
estimated at 39 cents. *1110 
"victim" was an ancient water 
pitcher.
man Gcraldlnt Coursier told the 
council that children’s pools #t 
Lakeview and Poison Parks 
opened thtis week. Two girls are 
in attendance at each pool dur­
ing hours swimming is permitted.
Aid. Eric Palmer will represent 
Vernon at a one-day Civil De­
fence orientation course in Kel­
owna Sept. 15. Invitation was ex­
tended by the provincial CD co­
ordinator, and similar letters are 
being sent to members of the 
Union of British Columbia Muni­
cipalities. Fifty or more dele 
gates are the minimum required 
to hold the course, the letter 
stated. Aug. 7 is deadline for ac 
ccptance of the invitation.
A letter praising “beauty and 
order” in Poison Park has been 
received by council from Vernon 
Garden Club. Garden club mem­
bers from Kamloop.s admired the 
park enthusiastically during a 
recent visit, and, the letter noted.
VERNON TRADE 
BOARD ACTIVE
VERNON (Staff I — Early 
next Monday morning, cara­
vans will set out on Highway 
fa from Nelson and Vernon.
The caravans will meet in 
Nakusp at noon.
Among those planning to at­
tend are members of Vernon’s 
Board of Trade and city coun­
cil. It is hoped also that there 
will be a representation from 
Lumby.
The highway, which winds 
over the Monashee Range, is 
undergoing extensive Improve­
ments.
28 Per Cent Collections 
In 1959 Vernon Tax
VERNON (Staff) — Currentifigure whs $1,288, or 17 per cent 
taxes, including local improve- of the $7,580 total levy, 
nient charges, collected in the Twenty-eight per cent, or $1,- 
city to July 15 total $188,421, city 215 of the $4,279 owing In delin- 
council has learned. quent accounts has been collect­
ed. Last year, nine per cent, or 
The figure represents 28 per 5419 of $4,459 had been collected, 
cent of the $(165,823 total levy. \  letter from the tax collector 
Last year, current ta,x collections explains that per centage shown 
for the same period totalled $163,-jop arrears and delinquent collec- 
124 of a total levy of $581,703, orijjons could not be interpreted ns 
£8 per cent. la trend, n.s payment or non-pay-
Arrears collected thi.s yoarimcnt of one ncount could have 
total $2,416, or 25 per cent of the q great bearing on the percent- 
total levy of $9,638. Last year the! age shown.
Plane Tips But 
Nobody Injured
BOSTON (AP)—An American 
Airlines plane coming in from 
New York with 6d persons aboard 
nosed over' on landing at Logan 
Airport but only one slight Injury 
was reported.
Because the plane halted with 
its nose on the ground, and its 
tail section in the air, all pas­
sengers had to leave from the 
forward cargo door.
Passengers reported they were 
thrown forward but held in place 
by the scat belts.
The approach to Vernon’s 
Board of Trade office is being 
flush-coated.
■ Work began on the area 
Monday.
The trade board has been 
pressing for the improvement 
for two years, a spokesman 
said. ,
It is hoped that the Poison 
Park property also will be hard 
surfaced.
B.C. ROUNDUP
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during a dinner for the Queen 
at UBC last Wednesday.
FIRES BANNED
VANCOUVER (CP)-The city 
fire warden’s office announced 
•Iruesday all fire permits in the 
city have been cancelled and no 
new ones will be issued until the 
present high fire hazard rating 
ends. Still outside the ban are 
outdoor barbecues—provided they 
are not used for burning rubbish.
ROYAL THANKS
NANAIMO (CPi—Mayor Pete 
Maffeo has passed the thanks of 
the Queen and Prince Philip to 
those who prepared the reception 
for the royal couple here last 
week. He said the prince had 
turned back from his car to ask 
that everyone who had taken part 
in organizing the welcome should 
be thanked.
REMIND MINISTER
SURREY, (CP) — Munici­
pal council has decided to send 
Highways Minister Gaglardi cop­
ies of letters received from the 
provincial government during the 
last four years promising build­
ing of highway storm sewers and 
curbs. Municipal clerk' Roger 
Chester said all the letters prom­
ised a start “ next year.”
Ive effective the first of August.
PAID NO RENT
Since the club assumed re 
sponsibility for airport maint­
enance sont? eight years ago, 
they have paid no rent. However, 
Oliver noted that the Flying Club 
had reconditioned an airfield that 
resembled “an abandoned hay- 
field," and has provided fuel and 
services for visiting aircraft.
Recently, when the local price 
of plane fuel was raised 15 cents, 
the club transported gasoline 
from Kamloops and sold it at 
cost.
This was to keep the price on 
a par with other interior centres. 
They also maintain a clubhouse
VERNON MAY 
CURB WATER
VERNON (staff) -  Water ro- 
atrlcUon may be enforced it 
hot weather continues, city 
emincer Melvin Shelly pre­
se ts .
Kalamalka Lake pumping 
station is working from M to 
23 hours a day, and Pint 
Street reservoirs have dropped 
two or three feet below normal, 
he told council. In addition,
BX Creek is dropping consist­
ently.
The city engineer implied < 
that the situation wsi not Im- '  
mediately serious, and stated , 
that a good rainfall would Y 
change the picture. t
The club president, however, 
told council that although the 
commercial service principles 
were,members of the club, the 
entire organization had not been 
approached.
Consequently, council and the 
dub will hold a joint meeting 
Thursday evening.
WANT MOHAIR
World demand for South Af­
rican mohair is reported at its 
highest point cYer.
USED WIDELY
Sulphur Is used In tha manu­
facture of some 32,(XM products, 
ranging from toothpasta to steel.
SERIOUS LOSS
Daziel indicated that loss of the 
hangar would leave four Flying 
Club planes without facilities. He 
said the cost of building a new 
hangar (about $15,000) was pro­
hibitive.
“Twenty thousand d o l l a r s  
worth of airplanes have to be put 
somewhere." he said. Permission 
from the Department of Trans 
port would be necessary in order 
to build.
Acting mayor Harold Down 
told the delegation that Tri-Way 
has been notified that the offer of 
lease could not be valid until an 
agreement had been reached with 
the Flying Club.
IN8TALMENT TAXES
LANGLEY (CP) — Mayor 
E. E. Sendall suggested Tuesday 
that voters be asked to approve 
a plan under which general and 
school taxes could be paid on an 
instalment system. Taxpayers 
would be able to pay a portion 
of the year’s taxes each month 
and the city would no longer have 
to borrow money at the beginning 
of the year, he said.
A;
“Paddling our own canoe”
Now that Bill and I are ‘on our own’ 
we have so many things to "plan for— 
and save for. That’s why we’re ^
both steady savers at
THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE
MOgI THAN too IRANCHES ACROSS CANADA TO SIRVI YOU
Kelowna Branch: A. D. CRYDERMAN, Manage;:
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CPI—Bn.se metals 1 
Fcre the leaders as the stock j 
market moved up today in light 
morning trading,
On index, base metals gained 
more than one point while indus- 
IrlaLs were a h e a r i  one-tlilrd. 
Colds added almost' one-quarter 
while western oils gained a few 
Icmlmal points.
New Mylamaquc led spceulu. 
llvc.s, up 9 cents at $1,99 on a 
turnover of 89,00fl shares.
Among I n d u .s I r I a I s most 
thanges were In small fractions, 
fnterprovlnclnl pipe linc.s gained
Vi.
Seniors wore higher in base 
metals, uraniums were mixed, 
Noranda added la at .53V'4.
McIntyre had the big gain in 
folds, up -Ik at 88>i. 'Dve section 
’ a'a.i lightly traded,
I Western oils were mlxcd,^ Ca- 
aadlan Husky added >h at 10̂ 4 
Fhllc TYind and Central del Rio 
idded 5 cents. Pacific Pete was 
(own ‘s at 13*b,
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan lnve.stment.s Ltd,
 ̂ 280 Bernard Ave,
Members Of the ' inveatment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today's Esstem Prices





III., of Mtl. 61
H.C. Fore.st , LM*
B.C. Power 38*4
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Alla Gas , 27%
I Inter Pipe ' .53) 4
North. Out. 15'ii
38 Trans Cun. 20‘4
41% Trans Mtn.  ̂ ,  ̂ 1.3%
3.5% Que, N.it. ' ,
61‘» Westeoasl VI, ' 17%
15% MUTUAL FUNDS
.38),4 All Can Comp, 8,40
, 41 All Can Div, 6.8(
43% Ci.n Iiive.st FuikI ' 0,33 
39*14 Grouped Inconto 4,12
31 Grcni|>fd Acciim 5.85
28'a Investors , Mill. 11,90 '
12% 1 Mutual Inc. .5.4R
,2Q%iMulual Acc. :.,fc7.M.




























































BATON ROUGE, La. (A P )- 
The U.S. Navy plans to develop 
a breed of space monkeys from 
Baker, the squirrel monkey who 
.survived t h e  Jupiter missile 
flight.
Dr, Donald Stulken, navy phys-l 
iologist, sny.s the service wants 
to breed Baker to ace whether | 
her offspring will be even more 
ndnptablc to space travel.
Baker, n Peruvian monkey, sur­
vived the 306-mlIe rocket flight | 
without any apparent lU effects.
Cutting Torches 
End 5 Arrows
TORONTO I CP) -  Cutting j 
torches demolished the last of | 
airworthy Avro Arrows.
The remains wore left on a 
concrete (light apron to be taken, 
away and dis|K )scd  of ai-scrap 
metal.
Tlu; federal government an­
nounced in February tliat dc>, 
vclop’mcnt of the supcr.sonlc Jet! 











British Farmers | 
Rush Harvesting
LONDON (AP) — Farmers 
across rural Britain are hurry­
ing to harvest bumper '. cereal 
crops fast ripening in the long 1 
dry days of ii record pummer, ;
ill one of the <>nrlleiit harvests 
f(ir decades, CombinUl hnryeslers
Almost too hot to go shopping, isn’t it? Unfortunatciy you goUii’ cal and 
clothing has to be replaced . . .  we will make it worth your while to shop 
this week. We’re offering hot weather bargains at simmering prices . . . 
for three days only you can shop for your family clothing and have plenty 
over in savings at these special prices.
LADIES' SPRING AND SUMMER COATS
. . .  fully lined but cool and light
All styles and colors must be cleared for Fall arrivals, i  y  Q Q
Example — 2.‘i.00 coal now priced at ......
. .  . many other similar bargains.
DUSTERS . . . There's no season for these,. . buy now at t  A Q O  
reduced prices. Three price ranges, Example 21.00 rcg. Spec. T'Y ' / U
Lingerie Clearance . . .  Save up to 20%^
Children's Wear at Clearance Prices
GIRLS* COATS — Size age 2 - 1 2 .  Wool or cotton, some with 1 0  O Q  
matching hats. Reduced from 17.98 t o ....  .............1....... IO * T O
BOYS’ COATS — Regular 6.95. N O W ...... • - .........  .......... 5.00
BOYS’ SUITS — Regular ,3.95. Special .............................. ...............  2|49
GIRLS’ DRESSES AND DUSTERS — Regular 4.95. Special .... 3.49 
GIRLS7 SKIRTS ............— ............. . ... . . ALL 1.00 OFF
BOYS’ JACKETS — Washable plaids, stripes. Assorted colors A A A  
and stripes. Regular 5.95. NOW .................... ...............................
BOYS’ “T” SHIRTS — Button down collars, T  y A
Size 12 - L6, Regular 2.69. N o w ............... i . , . . . . . , : . . . I * / 7




Panties ....... . from 89i^
Nylon Gowns
Slips
ai'c ruUllng acros« yt-llow',coru-! 
n«-l<ln up to, " ’mouth carllorjl 
Ihnn (i.suat, \  '
Agriculture mlniidry nfficInlH 
V '')i|,r4-dlct big harvestfl of barley,
GOWNS In cool cotton 
Longs . . . from .........
Shorties. , . Waltz


















76.2'i! Bui in, home nroa* lack of rain 
\4-*9ihns Mtardcd .growth of some





c o n  ON JACKETS 




LADIES’ MOCCASINS — Leather with foam or ripple sole. 
Draw string or clastic f ront . . .  half sizes, Sizes 4 - K)
CHILDREN’S SANDALS — Colored with foam rubber sole. 
Size ,4 to 3 at .................... ............................ ............
MEN’S SANDALS — Regular 4,95. Special ........
MOCCASINS — Brown — Regular ^ .̂95. Special............. .
(iORE — Piglex with crepo sole. Regular 7.95. Special ......
OXFORD -7-  Brown, perforated i(>c, crepe rijiplc sole. 
Regular 6,99, NOW ........................... ...........
1 .? 5  L
4.95
crop*, , I
Many fiirim-rs in Kent, Kusm'k
iihd licitfordwhlre have lml-’'hcd 
cutting owl baling hay tor winter ||
xlrn'k ft-4‘*llng, / I
liii|l the long 4tiy *umiiu-r has! 
t)rdught Invasions df insect jMssta 
which have damaged, root <*ro|)a. 
And rabbits, back in great num- 
i)crs, are attacking crops of har­
tley ami oats, , . ' ‘
$ ‘ / '['V
THURS. -  FRI. -  SAT. 
ONLY
ALL SALI-S FINAL 
No Exchanges —  No Rdunda
' * k f ^  5
f : i ’ -’# { ; i
'̂*****̂‘*f,K-' ' I ? ' ‘5  ̂ ;\'‘.|
i.:
BIGGER AND BEHER FIREWORKS 
FOR THE "BIG DAY" AUGUST 1
Fireworks of a quantity and quality probably never 
seen here before will lii cn route to the city shortly for the 
big Social Credit bond burning ceremony August 1.
City council was asked this week to be sure to ar­
range s^e  storage with the fire marshal as soon as the 
shipment arrives.
Give the shipment the “maximum care . . . due to its 
highly flammable nature,” council was urged.
Let’s make sure we get that stored away safctly be­
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Harvey-Ethel Intersection 
W ill G et Traffic Flashers
Owners Of Local Creamery 
Outline Plans To Producers
Executives of Shannon Dairies I sembly. “The problem is obtain- 
ot Vancouver, who recently tookjing sufficient quantity, of good 
over the Kelowna Creamery, at |quality milk from which high
Another city intersection that 
has been the scene of several 
serious auto accidents, including 
a fatality earlipr this year, wiU 
get signal lights.
. , i City council indicated this week
Assurances of a prosperous fu-;good quality milk and milk pro-|that the flashing lights at the 
ture were given to OkanaganIducts,” Walter Palctti, president 1 Harvey - Richter intersection 
dairy farmers this week.  ̂  ̂ !of the coast concern told the as* moved one block to
Ethel St., as soon as the stop- 
and-go lights ' are installed at 
Richter.
Just less than a week ago, two 
cars collided at Harvey (now 
part of Highway 97) and Ethel, 
sending seven persons to hos­
pital..
However, the city would first pressed the hope that the .new
an informal social meeting this 
week for local milk producers, 
outlined the company’s plans for 
the local plant.
•There is no problem selling
EXPLOSION DAMAGES LOCAL HOME
Kindling wood was all that 
was left of a door in the Wilfred 
O’Brien home, 1034 Cawston, 
following the explosion of a 
camp' stove, in the kitchen. 
Concussion also pushed walls
of the house out as much as one 
inch. Mr. O’Brien holds the re­
mains of the one-burner stove 
while he and his wife May sur­
vey the damage. Two children 
were hospitalized with bums
and another two slightly In­
jured in the accident. Parts of 
metal from the stove were im­
bedded in the kitchen ceiling 
from the force of the blast.
(Courier staff photo — 
prints available.)
standard products can be pro­
duced.”
The government milk control 
board has stabilized the industry, 
and there is plenty of room for 
progress on the market, the 
dairymen Were told.
At the Coast, this firm distri­
butes 850,000 lbs. of cottage 
cheese annually, and their en­
tire requirement will eventually 
be manufactured at the Kelowna 
plant. Ice cream, butter, and 
novelties are also shipped as far 
north as Whitehorse, south to 
Osoyoos, east to the Kootenays, 
and to Vancouver Island points.
Earlier this week Shannon 
Dairies moved to a huge new
require permission from the pro­
vincial highways department be­
fore the flashing signals could be 
installed at Ethel.
START DELAYED
Council Monday night wonder­
ed why work on the stop-and-go 
installation, approved after much 
correspondence and personal in­
terviews with the highways de­
partment, had not been started.
Works superintendent H. M. 
Trueman said a delay in the ar­
rival of a portion of the control 
equipment was holding things up.
The mayor and aldermen ex-
lights would be 
start of school, 
tember.
Scouts Spend 
Three Days A t 
Arlington Lake
By Courier Correspondent
RUTLAND—Rutland Boy Scout plant on Annacis Island, and Roy 
troop spent an enjoyable three j Dinsmorc, production manager 
days in camp on the shore ,of;and supervisor of the Coast 
Arlington Lake, near Carmi, last Plant, emphasized that “every
Vocational School Could Help 
Okanagan's Jobless Problem
bucketful of milk is valued." He 
also stressed the need for good 
quality milk, remarking that “the 
more high quality milk we get, 
the easier sales become.”
This organization will eventu­
ally use over 5,000,000 lbs. of 
milk annually, which will bring 
a steady year-round income to
First Kelowna Scout 
Week In Joe Rii
week.
Twenty - two Scouts attended, 
with Scoutmaster Bert Chiches­
ter in charge, assisted by former 
troop leader David Geen. and 
former patrol leader Ian Schier- 
bcck as assistants.
The site of the camp was on
the property of J. H. B. Browne Okanagan valley farmers, 
of Kelowna, who kindly granted 
permission for the troop to camp 
there. Transportation was pro­
vided by members of the local 
group committee.
Some outdoor tests were pass­
ed, and some nature hikes 
taken, but due to the hot weather 
the greater part of the time was 
spent swimming or fishing in the 
lake. The troop plans another 
three- or four-day camp at Otter 
Bay, in August.
(Contributed)
Ortce again the hills echoed 
',4^th the sounds of the First Kel­
owna Boy Scouts troop in camp. 
Rain which has plagued and fol- 
^low ed the troop’s camping activi- 
” ties for the past number of years 
just wasn’t. This year the sun 
shone.
The camp was situated In Joe 
Rich Valley. There were 20 
Scouts in attendance. The regular 
. patrols—Stags, Eagles, Rattlers 
and Rams—set up their own 
campsites. In addition, by sun­
down. the troop food storage 
tent and cooks shelters were all 
In place. The first evening ended 
with a. campfire , following 
which 20 tired Scouts climbed 
into their sleeping bags.
After a morning nin, breakfast 
and flag break, the Scouts finish 
ed up their camp.
The vsccond day came to a 
^  close with troop free time to 
explore the country and the usual 
campfire.
COMPETITION STARTS
The third morning in camp 
•aw the start of the patrol compe­
tition for the best campsite.
The afternoon brought on the 
fir.st half of the fishing derby for 
, the largest fish. The largest of 
the day was kept for the second 
half which was to follow on the 
Friday afternoon. The smi^ller 
fish were returned to the creek 
•s they were caught.
Tliuraday changed the whole 
“ fomplcittlbn of the camp. It was 
Indian Day. Every Scout dressed 
in Indian style, including war 
paint and feathers. The noon 
meal for the day ' was an un- 
cleaned- and unplucked chicken 
livhlch the Scouts (Indians) had 
# to  prepare and cook them.selvcs 
~Fotntoe.i and bread complotcri 
me meal.
FIELD DAY
In thi;̂  afternoon an Indian field 
,day was held, complete with old 
d  Indian field sjxirts and race.s. 
The Ri îp Patrol, In true Indian 
fashion,, ennie out the victors.
Following the field day all the
scouts retired to the creek with 
soap and towel to remove the 
war paint, dust and dirt that had 
accumihulatca, Many a Scout 
scrubbed for long hours to bring 
him.<ielf back to a vrhite man's 
complexibn.
Friday saw the end of the
fishing 'derby, The largest fish
was caught by Patrol Leader 
John Arthur.
'll 'T lie  evenings were taken up 
^ | t h  stalking games and soft­
ball. Every evening also had Its 
campfire of song.i and îklls. 'niq 
main master skit-mnkcr.H for this 
camp were Scouts Gary Crooks 
»nd Ken Chapman. Ttie patrol 
leaders also presented an effort 
one night.
Saturday, saw the Troop head­
ing for the hills for a three-hour 
Wke. Everj-one set ou| for the 
abcctive at the same, time, ah 
though the return trip spread tlie 
,^ k e r s  nut, some i^rrlying back in 
mmp a half an hour ahead of the
BIDEWM-K BYLAW 
Final approval was given by 
rity council Monday night to bjo- 
aw 2000. anthorfxing cnnstruetloi^ 
>1 a concrete sidewalk on thV east 
Hide of Pandosy St, from EllluU 
Avt. to ilM Miir Creek bridgk.
others.
Sunday came as another hot 
day. The final inspection of the 
campsite for the competition was 
completed and then the troop 
retired to a cool shady place. 
Following this, the last swim, 
lunch, pack-up and it was time 
for the parents to arrive for flag 
down.
At flag down, the prizes for 
the camp were presented. The
Alderman Says 
Pollution Gone
Eagle patrol imder the leadership 
of Patrol Leader Ed Slater won 
the campsite inter-patrol comp 
etition. The Ram patrol under 
the leadership of Patrol Leader 
John Arthur won the Indian day 
competition. Scout Jim Kerr won 
the best campfire yarn comp­
etition.
So ended another summer 
camp. In the words of the Scouts, 
“this was die best camp ever.”
MORE EQUIPMENT
Camp equipment available has 
been increased by the purchase 
ot a tent for the Wolf Cubs, by 
the group committee, to be avail­
able also for the Scouts.
 ̂ Eighteen Rutland Scouts at­
tended the ceremonies at Vernon
A 1,000 per cent reduction In 
the bacteria count in the effluent 
running into Okanagan Lake from 
the city’s sewage disposal plant 
has been effected since chlori­
nation equipment was installed.
Aid. Jack Treadgold told city 
conncil Monday night that the 
bacteria count had dropped from 
1,600-plus to 160. “Pollution of 
lake water from our sewage is 
practically nil now,” he said. 
Weekly tests taken at city
A vocational school in the Oka­
nagan would be a “ great stride 
ip the right direction” to help 
solve the unemployment problem 
in this area.
This was the opinion expressed 
at the recent meeting of the 
Kelowna, Penticton, Vernon and 
Districts Labor Council.
The meeting heard excerpts' 
from a recent copy of The Labor i 
Gazette, estimating as high as| 
70 per cent of pupils drop out of; 
school before completing grade
1 2 . . I
The Gazette stated “many of; 
the drop-outs, particularly the; 
boys, appear on the labor mar-| 
ket not equipped with enough 
training to compete. Thus the 
ranks of the unemployed are 
swelled.”
INCREASING PROBLEMS
The council heard of the in­
creasing problems of National 
Employment Service placement 
officers in trying to find jobs 
for these unskilled applicants.
“Many of the drop-outs have 
not had enough training or coun­
selling to even make a decision 
as to what field of endeavor they 
v;ould like to pursue,” the peri­
odical stated.
On the questin of the proposed
alternative, a junior college, the 
council went on record as “sup­
porting first, all attempts to 
establish a vocational school In 
the Okanagan—and second, the 
establishment of a junior col­
lege.”
up befor* tha 
early in Sep-
POLICE COURT
Andre Kerchove was fined $10 
and costs for failing to reporl 
an accident within the prescribed 
time limit.
In district court, Robert G. 
Whillls paid a fine of $15 and 
costs for driving without con­
sideration for other person.** using 
the highway. The offence oc­
curred in Victoria.
A $10 fine plus costs was im­
posed on Peter Polman for park­
ing in a position where he could 
obstruct traffic.
Caught by radar, Jack Bews 
was fined $15 and costs for speed­
ing in a 30 miles an hour zone.
In district court, Leif Elvedahl 
paid a fine of $25 and costs for 
making a left turn from a right- 
hand lane. The offence occurred 
at Aldergrove.
on the occasion of the ^ e e n ’sUjgaches also have shown good 
visit, mcluding, four Q ue^ s Uggyits, Aid. Treadgold added. 
Scouts — Kiyo Yamaoka, Bill 
Cripps, George Kyle and Bob 
Would—who formed part of the 
Queen’s Scouts’ bodyguard at the 
railway station.
LICENCE GRANTS
City council Monday night ap­
proved the application for a trade 
licence by Gerald Henry Flood, 
service station operator a t 654 
Harvey Ave'.
STARTING




l U i l K
Ends Today 
“The Tunnel of Love’' 
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:0S
p il s e n e r
i IIIIIIIL
Day in -  day out we are here in the middle of the Kelowna shopping area 
surrounded by a huge parking area and our favorite pastime is cutting food 
prices lower and lower. Look at these . . .
Clovcricnf,
'/as . .
f a v o r i t e
b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  ta s t e .
P I L S E N E R
. . .  o f course!
Whcii it ctfnies to enjoyiiiK a 
liRht juul bright Pilsener beer





A salad time favorite, 
Nabob, 5 oz. tin .  .  .
/
/•'fi .
W ' ' y jy
TOi c*suN0 iRiwiain (ic.» itMnio
1 Ikis it oolFi^Itticd «  ditplijctf |)| the Uquor.Conbol Bond m t)j Uti Goieinmcnl ol Boiith ColMmtiii.
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Since the start of the summer season, po­
lice, city council and officials of the Kelowna 
Yacht Club have been emphasizing the 
necessity of boat owners exercising caution 
on 'the lake.
However, these warnings, in many in­
stances, have gone unheeded. Just last week­
end Uic driver of a boat was tossed put of 
! the vessel while towing a water skier. The 
' pilotless boat circled the lake for about 20 
! minutes at high speed before it struck a 
; wharf and beached itself. But it could have
• easily swerved into a group of swimmers
• leaving death and blood in its trail.
; This week city council, after weeks of 
‘ deliberation, took steps to protect swim- 
. mers and have set up a prohibited boating 
1 area from the bridge to the Aquatic build-
• ings. The rapid increase in the number of 
boats, their indiscriminate use and the higher 
hazards to children and adults using Kel-
-'’ owna’s beaches, prompted the move.
! Earlier in the year, the RCMP purchased 
:  a patrol boat, and after the red-tape had been 
f circumvented, the boat was finally pul to
- use.
;; Now it’s time to act.
- There is legislation under the Canada
• Shipping Act to prosecute any boat owner 
Z who contravenes regulations. There is no
- reason why the police cannot rigidly enforce 
! the laws on the water the same as they do
:  on the hi^ways. . , ' .
" Anyone who has sudied the local boating 
I situation, will readily admit that Kelowna 
:  has been darned-right lucky in not having
• a fatality on the lake.
Unfortunately there are a few people who 
own a boat who have utter disregard for 
swimmers and those in small fishing boats. 
Many a fisherman has complained over 
powerboats roaring up behind a small punt, 
taking out fishing lines without even stop­
ping. In some instances, these individuals 
have turned around and laughed, treating 
the whole thing as a joke.
Insofar as water skiers are concerned, 
regulations in the Canadian Shipping Act 
stipulate that:
(1) Every person who navigates or oper­
ates any vessel or any water skis, surf board, 
water sled or other towed object on tlie in 
land, minor or other waters of Canada, in 
a manner that is dangerous to navigation, 
life or limb, having regard to all the circum- 
• lances including the nature and conditions 
of such waters . . . is guilty of an offence.
(2) Every person who navigates or oper 
Dies any vessel while towing a person on any 
water skis, surf board, water sled . . . when 
there is NOT ON BOARD THE VESSEL 
ANOTHER RESPONSIBLE PERSON keep­
ing watch on the person being towed is guilty 
of an offence.
(3) Every person who navigates or oper­
ates any vessel while towing a person on any 
S'ater skis . . . .  during the period from one 
hour after sunset to sunrise is guilty of an 
ofience.
The legislation is there. Now the police 
should act. If a few examples arc made of 
“water hot-rodders’ ’this potential hazard 
from our lake may be removed.
a
An MP Does N&t 
Live "Life O f Riley"
Fatrtck NteboUoa U on vaoa- 
Uw. Hit eweat eolamnlat today 
U WILUAM ANDEB80N, Cm- 
aenratlTo MP lot Waterloo 
Sooth.
There are many divertUlod 
Ideas and views on the life and 
duties of a member of parlia­
ment at Ottawa,
There are some who think that 
their member lives the "Life of 
Riley", stays at the best hotel, 
has a private secretary, attends 
many social functions and gener­
ally speaking has a wonderful 
time add is well paid for his 
efforts.
There are some who underesti­
mate the volume of work a mem­
ber is called upon to perform 
and the time required to do it 
in.
It Is also very amusing to a 
member to realize how very 
little the vast majority of his 
constituents know about the op­
eration of the government and 
the sittings of the House of Com­
mons. Members are criticized for 
returning to their ridings or for 
not returning while the House is 
ill session. For those who can re­
turn to their ridings many long 
hours of travel are experienced 
for the sake of a few hours at
home, and then back to OtUwa 
again.
I will try and give you tho 
reader, an idea of a regular day 
In this member’s life. '
Up at 7;S0 a.m. and over to the 
Parliament Buildings by 1:30. 
light breakfast In the lu iu a  of . 
Commons dining room .' Open f  
mall and answer, which by the
GETTING NOWHERE FAST
iPapers Have Local Autonom y
* During the dying moments of the Com-
* mons Douglas Fisher, CCF-Port Arthur,
;  made some completely erroneous inferences
* about the Thomson Newspapers, of which 
I this newspaper is a member. According to 
Z the Canadian Press report Mr. Fisher^ said
* that the Thomson papers have an “anti- 
I CBC stand’’ which they “share with the
* Sifton interests.” He is quoted as saying that
* “week after week they pour out a daily dose
* of poison against the CBC.”
i The inference, of course, is that the papers
* follow an editorial policy directed from To-
- ronto. Nothing could be further from the 
1 truth. The Courier has been a member of 
Z the Thomson group fqr almost three years
* now and never once has there been an order, 
t  suggestion or inference that the editorial
* policy of this paper should follow such-and- 
’ such a line on any particular subject. It is 
t true that on one or two occasions Toronto 
' has suggested we consider carefully certain 
^  iiossibly libelous statements in a syndicated 
! column, but never has there been any direc- 
“ tion as to editorial policy.
- In fact the policy of the Thomson com- 
;  pany b  directly the opposite. They believe 
“ in “local autonomy” and they practice it.
- They take the very logical attitude that no 
: liKal newspaper can correctly reflect the
- opinion of its community if it is directed
Optimism Expressed O ver 
U.K. P rin te rs ' D e a d lo c k
fiom some distant point; that no person can 
sit in Toronto and dictate what should be 
written in Galt or in Kelowna. They not 
only believe this, they practise it.
The editorial staff of this newpaper reads 
the editorial pages of other papers rather 
closely and we must confess that we had 
not noted, as had Mr. Fisher, that the Thom­
son papers “pour out a daily dose of poison 
egainst the CBC.” We have read many, 
many editorials critical of the CBC opera­
tion, but these were not necessarily in Thom­
son papers. On the contrary, our impression 
is that as a general rule the Thomson papers 
take a milder view of the CBC than do 
many other papers.
But if there is a large volume' of anti- 
CBC criticism in the newspapers, what docs 
it mean? Does it not mean that the CBC 
has been pretty generally open to criticism? 
If editors in all parts of the country are criti­
cal of the CBC, docs it not suggest that they 
arc but reflecting the general opinion of their 
communities? We think it does. Rather than 
finding fault with the newspapers for criti­
cizing the government-owned broadcasting 
system, Mr. Fisher would be better advised 
to consider whether the newspaper criticism 
is not but a reflection of the lack of enthusi­
asm and confidence the CBC “enjoys” among 
most of the people of this country._____ _
Br ALAN llARVET 
Cana^an Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — As the dead­
lock in Britain’s printing Indus
affected. 'They are said to have 
told printing house managements 
that “You can’t buy peace with 
our money.” They say costs al-
am s ready are so high that they will
try moves into its Wth week, j ^  Continental print-
some trade sources detect “ 'jug sources if labor outlay soars 
glimmer of light at the end of. “management sources L y  the 
the long tunnel. dispute is costing the general ___  _____
Observers in touch with both'printing industry about £4,000,-1justice of appeal, 
sides say negotiations now are' 
proceeding in earnest, and that 
a proposal for settlement should 
emerge in a week or so.
Meanwhile, it is expected that 
the national newspapers will con- 
tin”e to appear, though with a 
reduced number of pages. Un­
less the dispute drags on in­
definitely. it is unlikely that 
there will be any p r  i n t  i li g 
"crisis” completely drying up 
the printing of cigaret packages, 
advertising labels and so on.
000 a week in turnover. ’They 
say the employees are losing 
about £1,500,000 a week in 
wages.
Hopes of a break-through in the 
complicated dispute arc based on 
involved negotiations now going
Careful — You 
Have Sponge 
In Your Stomach
EDINBURGH (Reuters) -  A 
Canadian doctor said today that 
a "staggering number” of in­
struments and other articles are 
left in patients’ bodies after oper­
ations.
Dr. H. B. Hilton, associate sec­
retary of the .Canadian Medical 
Protective Association, said that 
in the last six years in Canada 
alone surgeons had left 19 need­
les, 35 sponges, five pairs of for­
ceps and 17 miscellaneous objects 
in the bodies of patients during 
operations.
way continues to arrive through- 'I f  
out the day on various trains and sK'snes. Standing committee meet- 
gs of which there arc 17 and 
several special committees; a 
jparty caucus meeting every 
Wednesday morning.
At this time of the tourist sea­
son, a number of the member's 
constituents arrive in Ottawa on 
their vacations and expect to be 
entertained and shown around 
the building. This is an occasion 
of pleasure and much cnjcqred by 
all concerned.
In my own parHcular case I 
ver>’ rarely leave the Parliament 
Buildings from the time I arrive 
in the morning at 8:30 until I v f'| 
leave following the night session 
10:30 p.m. which makes for a 
long day of 14 hours.
Contrary to the opinions ex­
pressed by many people, the only 
bllowance an MP receives is a 
free railway pass which jji good 
on all trains in Canada, Iw  doe.s 
not include meals or sleeping 
accommodation.
We who live in an a rc t: fairly 
close to Ottawa have very little 
to complain about, but great 
hardships are experienced by 
members, especially those with 
small children, who corns from 
the extreme eastern or western 
parts of this vast Dominion, To 
return to their ridingr means a 
four or five day trip by train, 
with the result that many move 
their families to Ottawa for the 
duration of the sessions.
Most of us here in Ottawa are 
here because we have devoted 
our lives to public service and 
not because of glory or personal 
gain.
1 never expect to be a states­
man or a world renowned politi­
cian, but I would like to leave 
a mark here in Ottawa as having 
been a good representative of the
k
All "resulted in trouble,” he 
told a joint meeting of the Cana- people who elected me to serve 
dian and British Medical Associa- them, and one who is vitally In-
tions here.
"The layman finds it hard to 
understand how forceps could be
! REPORT FROM THE U.K.
i M ove  Underv^ay To 
: P ro s p e rity  In Hi
Promote
a n d s
By M. MolNTVRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent
For The Dally Courier
LONDON—A «ovcrnment-siwn
.a year l.s authorized for
USE TOWN CRIER 
In the town of Devizes, Wllt- 
.shlre, a town crlei; goes about 
newitions between the north i.slcs and i giving the dally news.
Heeney Says U.5. 
Is Ghanqinq Tune
WEEKLIES HIT HARDEST
The dispute immediately af­
fects some 1,000 weekly news 
papers in England, Scotland and 
Wales, plus 80 provincial dailies 
in England and Wales, but not 
in Scotland. The London national 
p a p e r s  and the Manchester 
Guardian are not Involved be 
cause they have separate agree­
ments.
The provincial papers acquired 
by publisher Roy Thomson from 
Viscount Kemsley in last week’s 
big merger are affected.
Of the 60 provincial dailies In­
volved, some two-thirds are man­
aging to nnpear, sf'metlmes with 
the help of what the unions re­
gard as scab labor. In some 
cases publication takes the form 
o( duplicated sheets or wall 
posters.
By HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) — Can­
ada's Ambassador Arnold Heeney 
says he finds in the United States 
a “greater awareness and inter­
est” in Canada than when he 
was here in 1953-57.
Heeney, 57, returned here last 
February after a spell in Ottawa 
as head of the Civil Service Com­
mission.
Though his r e l a t i o n s  with 
American authorities have al­
ways been close, he finds they 
are more productive than they 
had been in previous years. An 
example, he said, was the Ameri­
can action to exempt Canada 
from American oil restrictions 
earlier this year.
The U.S. also moved quickly, 
he said, to remove American re­
strictions hampering the trucking 
of Red China shrimp and other 
m a i n l a n d  delicacies between 
Canadian common 11 i e s over 
American roads.
West developments at
on under supervision of 75-year- behind inside a body but 
old Lord Birkett, former l o r d ‘ir*-' s e v c r a 1 operations
where the stomach is packed full 
of instruments,” Hilton said.
The number of cases where ar 
tides were 1st was small in com­
parison with the number of opera­
tions.
In Canada sponge counts were 
made in most hospitals by the 
operating n u r s i n g  staff “ but 
sometimes the surgeon places too 
great a reliance on the staff doing 
the count.
“Most surgeons are aware of 
the dangers but a number seem 
to feel this sort of thing could
on East 
Geneva.
"As to a summit conference, 
well, no one can say definitely 
what will happen unless they arep®''®*' happen to them—which is 
able to read Premier Khrush-a very unsafe attitude to tak e ,’
terested in the welfare of Can* 
ada as a nation, and the part she 
plays in world affairs as well as 
the welfare of all Canadians from
cast to west.
Our lot is one of sharing one 
with the other, and I m reminded 
of a poem I once read which if 
practiced would make us all bet­
ter citizens of Canada. It goes— 
"Life is a game of give and take 
And not a game of grab and 
make. J
■fhe things we get the while 
live
All depend on what we give.
The things we get when old and W 
grey r
Come from what we’ve given
r |
chev's mind.
"I know there is a genuine will­
ingness and desire by this coun­
try — the U.S. — to go to the 
summit if there is any hope at all 
of reasonable negotiations with 
Russia,” Heeney said in an in­
terview. He was in his shirt
he said.
LETTERS TO EDITOR
roads to open up areas of scenic 
beauty, such us one along tho 
.'•outh shore of Loch Torrldon in 
Ross-shire, Expenditure on the 
crofter township road program
-aored nrogrnm designed to im-iwlll rise from its present level 
"prove life and living in the H i g h - £150,000 n year to £250,000, 
4limds of Scotland has been n;>- PROVISIONS
Other polnt.s in the Scottish Of-
tho mainland of Orkney. | In general, the absence of pro-
The annual grant to the Crof-|Vlncial papers Is not felt ns 
tors’ Commission is being raised ? keenly as It might bo in other 
from £400,000 to £500,000. | countries because of the strength
Money avallablo tq improve ‘'f national press, which pene 
fishery harlMirs l.s being Inereased
“proved by the cabinet, and is 
nnnduncccl in a 
Iwhitc pap'er is- 
Isucd by John 
IMnclay, Sccrc- 
llary of State 
■for Scotland; It 
“ Igives details of
______ Iprojcct.*! aimed
M meeting this
f  M ^ ^ ^ H o h j e c t l v c .  This 
wWill bo in addition to the nppro- 
‘•prinllon of £22,000.000 annually 
"which the Scottish Office and the 
iForestry; Commission already 
spend on tho seven Highland
flee white paper arc:
An increase from £150,000 an­
nually to £250,000 for construc­
tion and Ipiprovcment of piers, 
Tlie government is to consider 
providing capital nssl.stance for 
|a plan to spend i urgently needed ship replace- 
an a d d itlonnl iiicnts to improve communlca- 
£5,250,000 f or i ; -------- ---- -------------------------- —
from £H ().000 to £160,000 a year. 
The Forestry Commission will 
play its part in this development 
of the Highlands by increasing 
its planting.s from the present 
10,000 acres a year to 14,000 acres 
by 1962.
All of this will be welcomed by
trates every corner of this com 
pact, highly literate nation.
NO COCKROACHES!
..................... ....................  ....... The Editor,
sleeves, puffing on an old pipe Kelowna Dally Courier.
Il
and working in his big second 
storey embassy suite.
“I am satisfied that the U.S. 
will do Its utmost to achieve 
some reasonable settlement over 
Berlin, providing the security of 
West Berlin Is not injured and 
there is free access to that city 
from the West."
The dispute in essence is be 
tween the British Federntion of 
Master Printers and the News 
paper Society on the ono hand 
and nine unions belonging to the 
Printing and Kindred Trades
Federn,tion on tho other.
.1 , « Tti-ii j  .j  Also Involved la the Natlonnlthe people, of the Highlands, (,( Operative Printers
will make a, cons derablo contrl- eenomllv known
button towards their pro.sperity 
ond well being,
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
July. 1949
No shortage' of farm labor I:) 
 ̂ foreseen hero this fall, H. C. S,
^counties of ^Argyll, Calthnes.s, Dominion - Provincial
Inverness, Orkney. Ross and Lnlwr Service reiKirted,
Orchard workers this year are 
getting the same hourly pay ns 
last year. Men are getting 60 to 
05 cents an hour, and women 
from 50 to 55 cents. '
• Cromtjrty, Sutherland nwl Zet- 
“ land. '
"iRKKINQ MORE TOURI8T8
■i The main objectivi^s of this 
1 campaign to bring a greater
" E r n l  win w r i t  <l‘"'«-ter» will bo no
r -  l problem this year when the B.C. 
“ J r r n L a n r V  i*;;:Interior Kennel Club stages its
r«*atondnrds Croft'en and championship all breed
iind Assistants, generally known 
ns NATSOPA.
SECOND DISPUTE
The presence! of 
suporlmix)ses n second dispute 
nn the first. Its members Includo 
the men who hel|) prodiicc the 
country's printing ink supplies. 
When deadlock occurred in the 
printing 1 n d j: a t r y, NATSOPA 
nought a separate agreement for 
its employees.
The (MPploycrs refused. After
gold, Don Frazeo and Bob Par- 
fitt, and Harold Burr and Mal­
colm Chapin.
; 30 YEARS AGO
July, 1929 ........... ..
Mr. R. (Scotty) Cummings and 'ft compllchtcd exchange of view 
Bill Day are coming from'Seattle |l>«lnt8. a stoppage_cnsucd am ^ g  
to participate In the Kelowna I "ic 37 prinUng-lnk firtni. The 
Rogatta, it Is Teiwtcd. "Scotty", ifttrtpioycos call it a lockout and 
who l.s well kiioWn In Kelowna, llhe employers call it *
Is a member of one of the San I, *)’̂ **i’r*i*’*'i,
Francisco rowing clubs and holds an end of all Ink 
title for his
•cottagers
for2 make looips Uvoilable 
'•tors'.' ,'
•  Another aim is to stimulate fur-
a Pacific Coast 
sculling ability.
40 YEARH AGO 
July, 1919
Kelowna
lor national newspapers. Tlibugh 
Iney are not nffected by the baslq
once more
p r i n t i n g  dispute, they arc, 
nnlurallv, vulucrablc to a drying
of ink \v(p|, are Augu.st 1(1 and 17 on (he
iiobn^y itiaplc flwir, of t|ie Kel- . . , ir...... . , ................. ...................
owna and pistricl Mciuoi ial m ' \ | i  o o 11 n K available, , - , . Arena. ibat on her home gioundii|,,,„,^i(„j_ji,„„, have Inrao
,th c r  use of natural resources for 
•  ihc attraction \of 'visitors. Ski­
's tuts and organised fishing and
U.S. INITIATIVE
A fact not generally known be 
fore, he added, Ls that U.S. State 
Secretary Christian A. Herter 
took the "initiative” In calling on 
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker and 
External Affairs Minister Green 
before returning to Geneva July 
12.
"He deliborntely decided on 
hl,s own to see the prime minis­
ter. Tills is a good indication of 
the secretary's respect and de­
sire to understand the Canadian 
view.
"I am struck by tho genuine­
ness of top people in the Ameri­
can government in attempting to 
meet our requests, There ap­
pear,s to be a consciousness here, 
a greater nwareness of what 
Canadian interests arc."
At the same time, Heeney also 
NATSOPA finds American authorities are 
more conscious of Canadian de­
velopments that could hurt Amer­
ican exports,
"Tliey are more aware of what 
goes on up north and they ore 
always anxious to dissuade us in 
any move which would prevent 
nn enlargem e n t  of American 
trade to Canada."
Heeney says he's not without 
some hope that the Dig Four 
foreign mlnl.ntcrs conference at 
Genova will agree on a ''provi­
sional” settlement'of the Berlin 
Issue, but "my hoiws do hot go 
much higher than that.”
Head of Quiada's biggest em­
bassy and a iHjpulnr figure In a 
capital where, no less than W 
countries arc r e p r e s e n t e d ,  
constantly In touch
"W onder" Drugs 
Are Criticized
Dear Sir 
In connection with my com­
ment recently that there were 
cockroaches in the annex to the 
hospital, I have been assured by 
one of the staff that there are no 
cockroaches and never have 
been. 1 should like to apologize 
to any of the staff who may feel 
aggrieved by my comment. I 
should like to apologize to the 
non-existent cockroaches for do­
ing despite to their reputation by 
suggesting that they were In the 
annex. Let it be perfectly clear, 
therefore, that there are no 
cockroaches in the annex but 
only, in addition to the charming 
staff, a number of human beings
< II
EDINBURGH (Routers) -  A 
Canadian doctor today blamed 
antibiotic “wonder" drugs for a 
dangerous " s u r g i c a l  compln- Even without the cockroaches, 
cency” in the medical profession,(this should constitute a major 
Dr. J. E. Gardner of the Colo- scandal
r.al Belcher Hospital, Cnlgnry, 
said the control of hospital infoc-i 
tlon has not kept pace with other 
scientific and surgical advances 
in the past 10 years.
He told the joint annual meet 
ing of the British and Canadian 
Medical Associations there is a 
widespread notion wonder drugs 
might eventually ellmato all Iri- 
fectlons.
But tlie use of the drugs had 
led to the rapid emergence of re­
sistant bacterial strains, he said. 
Gardner urged that the preven­
tative use of antibiotics should ,bo 
stopped and tlieir cuvatlvc uses 
should be carefully controlled.
Dr. K. S. MaoLean of London 
said certain antibiotics would 
have to be withdrawn from every 
day use if doctors were to solve 
the problem of drug reelstant 
bacterial infection.
"The Indiscriminate use of anti­
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Heeney Is ,
ui; OI i\n  , with the U.S,’ state department
uuuou- ^  they have toutliuieel t o ............................... .......  ... .
BIBLE BRIEF
Who glveth food to all flesh, 
pcrlsH,—Psalms 136i2S.
God does not stop with food 
for tho body. He provld«)« food 
for the mlhd and spirit, hut some 
of us have only physical hunger,
^ahoollpg faculties are among the
•  things Kuggvsted,
• MONEY FQR ROAM
? , Ac«;K!ttling to thb w hite  poper, 
» much of the extra money provid-
• cd will go into roads, piers and
Xt YKARfl AGO 
Julr, 1939
More activity than tor years 
past is being shown by mem­
bers Of th^ Kelowna hnwlhg hon '3 
Club. In preparation for tho an-; 
nual struggles at tho Kelowna  ̂
Regatta, Bruce Paige, Boh Pnr-
ciMOvd, liuit  n r ii o r o u n d s h o , , ,  .hat  large 
, l „  ,1.  U ,1  Ttate. ' £  •*. E  l. in I Z u Z Z
day’s bMi game was won ‘l«lto |,ea«_by reducing the num-
handily by tho locals. Norman of , pages and by. obtaining
p«nart M ng at his best pnd from the Continent, 
haying almost iwrfect supiMrt,
Th^ score was Kelowna 7, Vor-
$0 YEARS AGO 
July 1919
* tourism.' The £750.000'a year nowifaltt, Di,m FrazCe ami Bill Tread-' 'n>e'(ire Imll Is now no longer 
<tauthortzcd on the reconstruction I gold will comprise Um senkir an unslglillv tmrking barn, ' Us
♦ Cl trunk and classified roads will | fours, while three doubles crews apiK-arnre having undergone a
j hr steadily Ineren.-ed to £2,000.-n  o Irving out Thejie sre (nade meleinorphoi by the application 
;« )0  in 1W2-10C3, Alwul £250,000 up of Tim Bill and Bill Tread-of ,p(U^ , , '
HOME NOT AI'FHCTED
, Tho effefcts of the dispute differ 
across the country. Some print­
ing estnbUshmenU are not nf- 
let ted. ' Ine  Now Statesman, 
weekly publication' beloyed of so 
'called ^progressive’" Tntelltjciu* 
ala, is being ptibllsltod In a house 
not 'affected by 'the dispute,
Bor>k publishers are sharply
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$7,.S(K) will establish profllahic biisincsf in llriiish Co­
lumbia. Yearly profit prUunt al well ov’i Ap­
plicants mnsl ; bc prenartd lor pOrsoral iniorvlcw In 
Vancouvci (luring\lhc laM week of July, 1 ,
RKPLY BOX 4647V m : DAII.Y COUBII.R
KING'S
R O Y A U T E
SERVICE
SERVES YOUR EVERY MOTORING NEED WITH 
IT'S FINE NEW FACILITIES AT SHOPS CAPRI
King Neil cordially invites you to visil ,
Ills new Royolite station when you arc at Shops Capri 




6.70 X 15 Cushion Ride 
AND YOUR OLD TIRE
$ 1 7 . 7 0
C ORNER OF CAPRI AVE. and THE VERNON RD.
Open 8 a,m. to 11 p.m. — Sundays 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
PHONE PO 2-4808
asum N A  DAiLT coim iEm » w k d ., i u l t  n .  i$s» pacub i




“ Quality with economy." This I 
has been the policy of Glamour | 
Wear in Kelowna. j
And the same ideals are main­
tained at the brand-new Glamour 
Wear outlet at Shops Capri.
Called Capri Fashions, the new 
store is staffed by five persons,; 
all fully-trained in providing this 
quality merchandise with cour- 
trous service. |
Mrs. . Gwen Van Ackeren Is 
owner-manager of the I '.orc, situ-j 
ated in one of the fastest-growing j 
areas in the district. She has | 
been in the ladies wear field in 
this district since May'. 1956. go­
ing into partnership with Mrs. W. 
J. Archibald.
In 1957, Mrs. Van Ackeren as­
sumed complete ownership of the 
firm.
Capri Fashions, and Mrs. Van 
Ackeren will also retain a long­
time specialty of the shop, gift 
W'rapping. Glamour Wear has 
long been proud to say any pur­
chase, however small, receives 
the height of attention in this 
department.
TOURIST ATTRACTIONS
Mrs. Van Ackeren will be as- 
si.stcd in this line by Miss Diana 
Dore, who was also previously 
employed in the Bernard Avenue 
•tore.
Another feature, proving popu­
lar with shoppers is the section 
of the shop reserved for tourist 
attractions.
This includes art work of all 
descriptions, created by local 
talent with local materials.
There is everything for the 
ladies at Capri Fashions.
SEES EIGHT WAYS
Most spiders have eight single- 
ilens eyes, enabling them to see 




from "salarlum.” a special stip-and novelists Robert Louis Stev- 
end Roman soldiers used to buy' 
their ration of salt.
enson, S. R. Crockett, and John 
Buchan.
HOME OF FAMOUS t The Pope's temporal title is 
Peebles, Scotland, has been thejSovereign of the State of Vatican 
home of explorer Mungo Park.iCity.
SUBWAY FIRE
NEW YORK (AP» — A sub­
way fire Sunday filled an East 
River subway tunnel with clouds 
of acrid smoke. More than 60 
passengers were taken to hospl 
tals to bt* treated for smoko 
poisoning. None was believed ser 
lously hurt.
HEIRESS KILLED
JACKSONVILl E, Fla. (A Pl- 
Margnret Louise Fraser, 18, 
daughter of shipping magnate 
F, Leslie Fraser, was killed in 
a high speed car crash Satur 
day. Her .e.scort, James G. Bar 
ton, 21,'Was critically injured.
$H0PRQAXQ)
Our new store’s big enough to 
i shop at leisure . . . wide aisles 
|ifi . . . easy to select display stands 
. . . and for added convenience 
a coffee counter.
STORE HOURS
Monday thru Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays 
10 a.m. to noon
IN O O R W S R IR E !
Special Buys
SILVIKRIN SHAMPOO y r
and free sachet.................    / D C
2 RING WADING >1 C O
POOLS ..........     H .J7
GARDEN HOSE Q Q Q
YARDLEY SKIN CREAM T 7 c
Regular 3 .5 0 ...................     K / D
WOODBURY 7 Q
SHAMPOO ...........   / V C
E-Z PACK RAZOR BLADES Q A  .
50 with dispenser. Reg. 1 .39 ............. V O C
FLUORIDATED n  Q 7
TOOTHPASTE, Rexall   Z  for O / C
ELECTRIC Z. n C














Mrs. R .C . GAGE 
R.R. 4
No need to travel to town now 
for your prescription needs. Bring 
your prescription here. At "Capri" 
our qualified pharmacists will dis­
pense with precision.
S U P E R  




O F  S U M M E R  F A S H IO N S
Cn.ih in noyv nhd giyc your summer wardrobe a\ boost , . , 
Wc'vo had to clear oiir conipleto summer faahlpi\a to maVe 
why for the Fall arrival.*). Both our storo.s will be selling merq 
chandlso at low, low prices,
•  Dres.ics •  Slims
•  Blouses •  Skirls
•  ‘Swim Suits •  Accessorieti OFF
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE S U p iE R  PREMIUMS 
NOW Wlill.E THE Sr/.Ef} AND STYLES PREVAIL
BERNARD
Daily 9 - 5:30 ipTiOo" Open”ali
CAPRI
Moil, thru' Thuifl, 9:30STORE...............
H n tIR X  W )  ! Ktl, «hd .S«t.IS\SM|\«» 0|»en FrliUiy to J  p.m, 9:30. to 9 p.m.
''Where the Lady Meets l•a^hion'^
This Is What 
NIAGARA HAS TO OFFER
HOAAE BAKERY Thank You
T H E  HOME OF DELICIOUS, TASTE-TEMPTING We at Baird’s Shoes & Sporteens extend a sincere
BAKERY TREATS"
thanks to all who visited us last week during the grand 
opening celebration of our new Shops Capri store.
CAKES and PASTRIES We were greatly encouraged b) the public acceptance of our services, and are most appreciative of the patronage 
afforded us.
t R l o H d a i l y Come and visit us at your convenience.
MADE ON OUR NEW PREMISES
S H O P S  C A P R I W a tc h  For
PLEASE NOTE OUR LOCATION TEEN and SUB-TEEN LINES
North East Corner of the new
1 - arriving approximately Aug. 1 to 15
Shop-Easy Store
H O M E BAKERY
D A I D P Y ' C  S H O E S  a n d  
D A I  K U O  S P O R T E E N S
Specializing in Savage and Wragge Children’s Shoes
Phone PO 2-3703 LOCATED IN NEW SHOPS CAPRI
W EEKEND SPECIALS designed to save you many dollars*
’'■V ' V  ̂ ‘A
.....'.................... ' r ‘ , '
THE BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF MASSAGE . . .
' Massage dilates or opens up blood vcs.scls, improving 
the circulation and relieving congestion.
' Massage increases the number of red blood cells espe- 
\ daily  in ca.scs of anemia.
•  Massage acts as a "mechanical cleanser” pushing nlo^g 
lymph and hastening the elimination of wastes and toxic 
debris.' ' ■ ' ' , '
C Y C LO -M A S S A G E
HEALTH EQUIPMENT
Novr Ideated  nll̂  ,
SlloipS CAITH
( /AIM' t  ANi. i
.•iilore No. 11 — I’h. 1*0 2-4806
on fan^ous qualify, newest styles
FURNITURE, APPLIANCES and HARDWARE




F o r Y o u r  O ld  
R E F R IG E R A T O R
on the purchase of this beautiful
1 9 5 9  F R I G I D A I R E
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
•  Large family size capacity
•  60 lb. freezer chest
•  Egg storage, butter compartment on storage door
•  Glide-out Hydrator storage bin
FULL PRICE 349.95 
Trade 150.00
YOU PAY O N L Y .
and your sealed uhit trade
L o w e s t  P r i c e  E v e r !
Modern 3 -Piece
BEDROOM SUITE
Bookcase bed, 4 drawer chiffonier, Mr. and Mrs. Chest of 
Drawers, Plate Glass Mirror, Sandstone Finish . , ,
Weekend
Sale Feature.  .  .
$ 1 3 8 0 0
Continental
Twin Beds
Attractive ticking — smooth 
top, strap handles, taped 
rolled edge. Grand opening 
special. Complete—
$ 5 9 9 5
Up to $100.00  For Your Old Range
on the purchase of this new
E N T E R P R IS E









Relax with pleasure in this 
specially designed contour 
scat and back chair. Ex­







5-lb, wool nlccping bag, 
size 72" X 73", and has 
n full zipper, Kasha 





Complete with t ra y .,
Large Nice Bmali Site 
Reg. 7.09 Reg. 6.50
$6.99  $5 .59$8.88
Choice of 9’ X 9’ X 6’6” ^  f t
TENTS 10%  o ff
★  Fully Automatic
★  Visuulitc Oven 
Radiant tube elements 
with 7 I'cat settings
★  Heavy white porcelain 
enamel finish




GRAND OPENING DOOR PRIZES
WINNING TICKET NUMBER.S
887, 0975, 829, 449A, 8.3d, 873A, 581A, 768A / 
187, 153, 772, 373, 770. 907. 840A, 364^ 936, 22,
Door. Prizes Must Be Picked Up by July 31if.
N O riC E TO HOUSEWIVES
point to attend theM
TI Il
lake it a  
FREE g a 5
HOME COOKING DEMONSTRATION
conducted by a representative of the 
Inland Natural Gas Compaqy 
FRIDAY, JULY 2 4 - 1 0  aim. to 5 p.m.
.Shopiiing Hours: Dully 9 n.ni, lo 6 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. lo 9 p.m.
van 4 -
CAPRI SHOPPING CENTRE 
Phone PO 2^2044
rAOB t  KELOWNA DAILY COUltEB. WED., JULY S . ifSt
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THURS., FRI., SAT. -  JULY 23, 24, 25
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Your response to our Grand Opening last week was such a big success we decided to 






10 oz. tin .
la p a i






STRAWBERRY JAM  
STONED WHEAT THINS 
SWEET PICKLED ONIONS
Mist o' Gold, 48 oz. tin . .  . . . .  . . . .  .  . .
Monarch, White or Chocolate, 21 oz. family size . .  . .
Malkin's New Fresh Pack, 48 oz. tin . . .  . .
Weston's, 8 oz. package . . . . . .  .
Robinsons, 6 oz. jar . . . . . .
•, 48 oz. tin . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . - .
rolls





' I  . V'
I’ I ' I
18 Pint
S u e  '«  m
' < ' ' ' ^'’’A ' P '
9  p.m.
I ' ! »
I \
K OF OUR






Pure Pork. Pound PackageS A U S A G E  
COD n U E T S
assurance of the finest. . . lb.
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MICE WLNSBy, ffaracB’i  Editor,
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H IT H E R  A N D  Y O N
WINFIELD
HOME . . . from « holiday at | FOR THE PAST WEEK . , 
Lake Chelan and Wenatchee,! guests at the home of Mr. and 
Wash., are Mr. and .Mrs. J. H .'M rs. E. E. Wolfe were Mr. and 
Hayes and family of Bankhead.! Mrs. Stewart E. Jaques and their 
Mrs. Hayes and family are now j three boys, of Woixlstock, Ont. 
staying at their summer camp . Mr. Wolfe is Mrs. Jacques’ uncle, 
at Woods Lake. i
i RECENT GUEST . . .  for a 
MANITOBA . . . visitors are i days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Lamb and her|M j.j g. Burbank, was Leo 
children. Barry. Tommy, and | jpgiona, director of Boys’ 
Raelene. of Fisher Branch, w hol^yi,, British Columbia, 
are spending three weeks with;
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Layman. | SPENDING . . .  a few weeks 
Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. Layman present are Mr. and Mrs.
are sisters.___________________ | \Villiam 21oellner and their two
boys of Grand Forks, who are 
visiting Mrs. Zoellner’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Whitham.
FULL-SKIRTED PASTELS POPULAR FOR SUMMER WEAR
Gay, pastel cottons, full- 
skirted with nipped-ln waist 
lines are becoming and cool for 
worm summer evenings. Fash­
ion wise girls will choose a 
couple for their summer ward­
robe. A pailletted chambray 
with scoop neckline is shown 
at right. At left a cotton broad­
cloth with tucked skirt and 
black velvet bands“at the waist. 
Ornamental flowers worn at 
the waist adds colors to the 
outfit.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
John Pedlar (nee Dori Ferny- 
hough) with their son, Rick, have 
arrived for a holiday from Cold 
Lake, Alta. Mrs. Pedlar is a 
former resident of Peachland,
Campsite A t Okanagan Centre 
Happy Place For Young Ladies
OKANAGAN MISSION — A: has in addition, classes in tennis, 
happy place is “Camp Kopje” j while Brenda Blaek teaches arch- 
some five miles north of Okanag-' ery and assists with the juniors 
tin Centre in a beautiful spot on jin the water.
Die lakeshore in the early morn-j Mrs. Buck who has been with, , ■ *1.
Eng shadow ow “Spion Kopje,” a |M rs. Broome for several years I ^  
hill so named by a veteran of the 
Jouth African war from its re­
semblance to a war-torn hill of 
that name.
is the competent overseer of 
music, dramatics, and crafts.
Each session is brought to a 
close with a program which in- 
Owned and organized by Mrs. eludes a play open to the public.
Ernest Broome of Vancouver j Marion Edgett of the Equita- 
•everal years ago, it is a homeftion Centre at Haney, superin- 
ftir three weeks of each summer I tends the horsemanship training.
Ijjr some 75 girls divided in two i Mrs. Broome extends a warm 
•essions. The first for girls of  ̂invitation to all interested per- 
^ine to 14 and in August the old- sons to attend the final entertain- 
2r girls of l^years of age. ment to be given on Wednesday
». Examinations of a class in Red ; evening. July 22 in the new, , , ...
Cross swimming were held at the (mosquito proof) dining hall at “ Klapstoin and daughter 
first of this week. Swimming is,g pm  jFaye. from Edmonton: Babs and
♦ought by Gail Seldon and Ruth; 1 Alfred Schultz from Revelstoke,
Woollctt, of Vancouver, the la t-S p e n d in g  a long weekend at and Dennis Taylor of Dawson
Women’s Division of the RCAF 
in Ottawa. She returned for a 
short time after her marriage in 
1946, and until two years ago 
has been living in the east. Mrs. 
Pedlar has been visiting old 
friends and old haunts, before 
returning to Alberta where her 
husband is oosted at the RCAF 





PARIS (Reuters)—The normal 
silhouette, w i t h  emphasis on 
classic simplicity, will continue 
into the winter season if French 
ready-to-wear collections are an 
indication of future trends.
While there is always the 
chance that the haute couture de­
signers' coUections to be shown 
shortly may change the fashion 
picture again, recent showings of 
popular priced ready made 
clothes, destined for shops and 
boutiques in Paris as well as for 
export, s u g g e s t  that winter 
clothes will be subdued and ele­
gant.
All exaggeration in manner of 
dress seems out of place today. 
Women are buying the simplest 
clothes, and this mood estab­
lished the theme throughout the 
collections presented by top rank­
ing ready-to-wear manufacturers 
who have shown their fall models 
in recent weeks.
Shirtwaist and princess-styled 
dresses are the favorites, de­
signed with easy width in the 
sldrt, natural waistline, and im 
portant collar or scarf necklines. 
Coats are roomy and comfort­
able, ranging from bell shaped 
effects for wear over wide skirts, 
to belted trcnchcoats and tailored 
adaptations of a man’s topcoat.
The mated costume look also is 
destined to play an important 
role next season, with pretty 
novelty fabrics like checks and
A FORMER RESIDENT . . . 
Mrs. G. B. Gunderson, and her 
two children, of Vancouver, arc 
spending two weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Dwyer.
CURRENTLY . . . Spending a 
week’s vacation in a local motel 
are Mrs. D. H. Learn, her 
daughter - in - law. Mrs. Robert 
Learn, and grandson Roger, all 
of Seattle, and Mrs. Learn’s 
sister, Mrs. Richard Horlh of 
Sidney, V.I. Mrs. Learn and Mrs. 
Horth are sisters of A. D. and 
E. C. Weddell, and the group is 
enjoying visits with many rela­
tives in the district.
NEWCOMERS . . .  are Mrs. 
Patrick Walsh and son Patrick, 
Jr., who have come from Edmon­
ton to make their home here. Mr. 
Walsh, who is employed at Yel­
lowknife, and another son and 
daughter, will join them later in 
the year.
HERE . . .  for a few days is 
Miss Linda Ghezzi, to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Ghezzi. A teacher in Vancouver, 
Miss Ghezzi is instructing swim­
ming classes during the summer 
months.
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Arnold have returned 
home after a five days’ motor 
trip to Victoria where they at- 
tei^ed the Government House 
garden party at which the Queen 
and Prince Philip were present.
Mrs. John Laing spent four 
days in Vancouver at the home 
cl her daughter. Miss Jean Laing, 
to attend the wedding of her 
son, Robert, to Miss Shirley 
Kushlake of North Vancouver.
Visiting at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Otto HoUtzki are Mrs. 
Holitzki’s brother and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nagel, with 
Iris and Marvin of Claybank, 
Sask..
Friends and neighbors wish 
Mr. Gordon Shaw a speedy re­
covery. He is at present a pa­
tient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Mrs. L. Rheil of Dawson, Man, 
if visiting at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. L. Gibbons. During 
her stay Mrs. Rheil and Mrs. 
Gibbons journeyed to Tacoma, 
Nanaimo, and Vancouver. Since 
tiieir return Mrs. Gibbons’ son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Gibbons of Winnpeg 
have been guests at the Gibbons 
home, also visiting other rela­
tives in the district.
Laing was In Vancouver for (he 
w ed^g, also Mrs. C. Evans 
(Joan Laing) and baby (lew down 
from Sandspit, B.C. to attend,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Barton of 
Calgary, one-time residents of 
Winfield, and their Uttle girl 
are guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Porter.
OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN WISSION-Guesta 
registered at the Eldorado Arms 
are Mrs. C. A. Hale and Mar^ 
garet A. Hale. Kingston. Ontario; 
S. P. Birley. Victoria; R. N, Bir- 
ley, Heversham. England; Pam 
Birley. Victoria; Robert W. Wil­
son. Warwick. England; Dr. and 
Mrs. Howard Mallck, Mr. R. 
Eastman, Mr. A. C. Weeks, Mr. 
John Douglas, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Reynolds and 
farnlb'. Palm Beach. Florida; 
Mr. and Mrs. J . L. McCarthy, 
Kamlooiu; Mrs. Patience Birley. 
Victoria; Mr. D. H. Birley, North 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. A. J , 
Cowan, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, John Benson and 
family, of South Burnaby, are 
spending two weeks holiday here 
in Dr. Joan Tailyour’s house.




BELGRADE (Reuters )-P rc s l 
dent Tito has told Yugoslav hus­
bands they should help their 
wives with the washing - up and 
other household chores.
Tito’s advice to husbands, who 
usually disdain kitchen work In 
this country, was given In an In­
terview with a women's maga-, . . „ . . .  , „
zlne. He^said one of the reasons!'''**^ ®*'d Mrs. John Snow- 
for broken marriages was thatl*̂ *̂ "* Robson Road, are Mr. and 
wives were over - burdened with Mrs, William Snowden and their
housework and children as well 
as doing a daily job.
“The very fact that the hus­
band works hard on one hand and 
the wife on the other leads to the 
weakening of the ties between 
them,” he added.
two boys, from North Vancouver.
JAI*Xn wants IRON
Japan's major iron and steel 
producers are sending survey 
teams to Australia, Alaska and
•■■n;.. 1, , h ,  U,. when I ™ ? " ’’
she comes home, should not be
fi;r instructing also in rowing, j their summer home in the 
aailing, canoeing and camp craft; I Centre. Mr. and Mrs. N. Moer- 
thc latter two being combined in i kourt of Westbridge had for house 
last week of camp in an over- guesfe Mr. ând Mrs. Fenwick and 
night camping trip by canoe to a '  ' '  "  —’ /-—j .-
Bclected lakeshore site.
" Miss Sclden, also of Vancouver,
WESTBANK
Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Burke and 
children, Earl and Beatrice, of 
Calgary, have been staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bullock.
Captain Nora Kopp, District
family of Kamloops and Gordie 
McKay and sister of Vancouver.
Included also in the party was a
young lady frona Australia v^o i Commissioner “f o r 'T u id ^ 'T n d  
is making a world tour and Mter | Brownies, attended a meeting at 
seeing something rnore of B.C. ^ome of Mrs. Bruce Blag- 
intends to visit Alaska before | Summerland Divisional
^ WESTBANK-Holidaying with, ® larther east.  ̂Commissioner, last week to make
#. U. Gellatly for a few days 1 Of interest to their many' Nnal arrangements for Guide 
%ere Mr. and Mrs. Herbert; friends in the Valley is the news which commences on July
Cripps and their son and daugh-iof the birth of a daughter to Mr. 
tor. Mrs. Crlpps, the former Miss) and Mrs. Ross Baker of Yoho 
j la ra  Butt, renewed old friend-1 National Park, 
ghips during her brief stay here.!-------------------------------------------
NEW RESIDENTS . . . are 
Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Myers and 
their four sons, formerly o f 
Hollywood, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Toews have had 
their two sons. Ivan and Walter 
and their families from Califor­
nia as their guests. i
j
Recent visitors for a week at! 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E.| 
Sherritt were Mr. Sherritt’s niece 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. George 
McKinnon and three children, 
and Robert Calhoun, all of Fox-i 
warren, Man. Visiting her par-j 
ents for the weekend, was Miss! 
Donna Sherritt of Vancouver.
Some 20 members of the Sher­
ritt and Gibbons families joined 
together recently for a family 
supper held on the lawn at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Sher­
ritt.
A successful strawberry social 
under the auspices of the Cath­
olic Women’s League of St. Ed­
ward’s, Winfield, was held on 
Sunday on the lawn at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd, Haber of 
Oyama.
Serving were the Misses Carol 
Haber, Jeanette Luknowsky, 
Mary Ratcliffe, Caroline Rat- 
cliffe and Eileen Nicholls. A total 
CT $36 was raised.
left alone with the housekeeping; 
this job should be distributed in 
such a way that both of them 
work at it. The wife should be 
helped here so that she has time'elastic as rubber, transparent as 
for a family life.” air.
ns
MANY QUALITIES
Glass can be hard as steel, soft 
sponge, thin ns thread.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McPhail of 
New Westminster were recent 
guests at the home of Mrs. F. 
WEEKEND VISITORS . . . a t i j .  RatcUffe. 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
» Weekend travellers to Spokane 
Were Mr. and Mrs. S. K. McKay 
|n d  Jamie.
VERNON SOCIALS
Visitors at the of Mrs. Ljaijjs or fluffy surfaced mohairs,
L. Ayres are Mr. and Mrs. Leon- sheath dress and %
coat ensembles. |
Colors for winter include a,new' 
range of off - tone shades, high­
lighting c i n n a m o n  and leafy 
browns, charcoal gray, which re- 
•placed black to a great extent, 
and light, basic shades of soft 
ivory and sand. Olive green will 
continue, and several tones of 
soft, greyish blue.
Novelty w e a v e s  appear in 
every collection, including the 
leady-to-wear showings of such 
couture houses as Jacques Heim, 
Nina Ricci, Lanvin Castillo, 
Desses, de Rauch, Griffe, La­
roche, Gres and Carven. There 
are many Prince of Wales checks 
and shadow plaids, heather mix­
ture tweeds, and numerous tex­
tured slubbed, and brushed wool 
fabrics.
Fabric contrasts are strong, 
featured in matching heavy and 
lightweight versions, or woolen 
models with collars of contrast­
ing velvet or silk.
Pearse were Mr. arid Mrs. Wil­
liam Throp of Winnipeg. Accomp­
anying them was Mrs. Pearse’s 
cousin, Mr. Stanley Ferguson of 
Belfast, Northern Ireland. It was 
the first meeting of the cousins 
in 50 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Laing 
who were recently married in 
Vancouver, are visiting at the 
home of his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John Laing. They are on 
their way to Calgary where they 









If you arc planning to 
paint this weekend or on 
your Holidays. SPEC­
TRUM PAINTS are the 
BEST for exterior fin­
ishes as for:—
•  Fences
•  Window Sash and 
Fraipes
•  Trim




Consult us for Free Color Advisory Service 
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2859
k
23.
Mr. and Mrs. James Haworth 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Tiernan 
were recent visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Sidebotham.
' VERNON — Visitors to the 
I  Mr. and Mrs. E m e r 0 n home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Vaughan motored to Kamloops' John.son will get a royal wcl-
Suring the weekend, and while | come. ,lere took the opiwrtunity of' Mrs. Johnson has purchased |Nmttuup officiating,Visiting Mr, and Mrs. Tom Park- bout half of the red carpet used Trie tiny pncipal was christen- 
^  who left their We.stbnnk homo in this city for the visit of Her | ed Heather Ann. her godparents
Baptismal services were con­
ducted in St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church for the infant daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. Earl Sutherland, 
! with the Reverend A. A, T.






I ythe and family,
ElizabethMajesty Queen 
Prince Phillip.
Mr. and Mrs. John.son plan to 
lay the carpet when they move 
i  Bill Smith Is a patient in Ward into their new home.
PDH3, in Vancouver General
and , being her aunt. Miss Pamela 
Jack.son, Vancouver, and her 
uncle. Dr. Roy Sutherland of 
Victoria.
filospital. Before leaving for the 
■oust Mr. and Mrs, Smith had
Miss Brlget Zlckmantel, who 
was a teacher at Vernon Junior
guests the latter’s brother and; before accepting affs
»1/C. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Es.scd, 
(hoin I-os Angeles. Accompany-
Sig them were their son and aughtcr.
n M, B, Gorman is n patient In 
(Jclownn General Hospital.
Recent visitors in \fxe district 
IticUide Donald Ferguson, who, 
with his wife and family were 
guest.s of Mr. and Mrs. J. R, 
l erguson, n iey  have returned to 
their home in A,s«inlboi, Sask. 
Mr, and Mrs. R. Unwin and fam­
ily also wefo hero for a Iniof 
lime, taking the opixirtunlty (n 
renew acqtialntances In the area 
whore lie taught on the George 
Pringle high school .staff.
Tlw .se who have been, or still 
are away, include Mrs. C. llo.s- 
kins, who has been in Edmonton; 
Wr. and Mrs, II. O. Paynter, who 
tnjqycd a eamplniS trip in Al­
berta, and Mr, and Mrs. Roy 
Bush, wlio visited friends in 
Vancouver.
}K)sitlon at a Hamilton. Ontario 
school, is spending her summer 
holiday at her parent's ranch 
near Falkland.,
Visitors to Vernon Monday dur­
ing a tour of Canada and the 
U.S, were former residents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Gordon Brookes.
■ Mrs, Arthur Crowe flew to the 
coast Wednesday for a two-week 
holiday.
Lake Louise and Banff will he 
among vacation spots visited by 
Mrs. Melvlle Bevan and Miss 
"Andy” Anderson during a ten- 
day vacation.
EQUALITY OF BEXEfl
Cnrilmu arc the only deer na­
tive to North America in which 
lx>th mules and females carry 
unticr.s.
SCOTLAND'S NAME
Tlic Romans gave the name of 
Caledonia to present-day Scot­
land and called the l><;oplo Calc- 
clonlans, \
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ironsides with 
their (laughter, of Black Dia­
mond, Alta., are holidaying at 
the Totem Inn.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Harold Wiberg this week 
are Mrs. Oscar Knoblauch and 
two children, Diane and Bryon, 
and Allyson Fitzgerald all from 
Revelstoke: Mr, and Mrs. Clyde 
Anderson, who have been visiting 
at Langley and are now cnrotitc 
to Wadena, Sask.
, Mrs. Eden Muir and four child­
ren, from Vancouver have been 
holidaying with their brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Todd,
Dr, niul Mrs, Roy Sutherland 
were weekend vlKitqrs from Vic­
toria at the honne of the form­
er’s brother and’ slstcr-la-lnw, 
Mr, and Mrs, Earl Sutherland.
Miss Patricia Gcrrlc and Miss 
Lynda Russell of Galt, Ont., who 
are on n motor trip, stopped at 
the weekend enrouto to coastal 
iwints, to visit Miss ^Gerrlo's 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and'Mrs. P. 
C. Gcrrle, Reach Avo,. '
S - 30,496 
H - 41,321 
E -1,981 
L - 20,000 
L “ 11,112
The.se are only speedometer 
readings on any one of 
thousands of cars.
BUT IT MAKES YOU
STOP AND THINKJI
Yei, atop and think, when did 
you have your last oil change 
and lubrication. You'll un- 
doubtably find that your oar 





Free Pick Up and Delivery
Corner Harvey and Richter 
Phone p6 Z-481S \
W O O L W O R T H ’S
SEAL OF SATISFACTION
N / A . I - U
SPECIAL
BIG SAVING O N  DEPENDABLE
ALARM CLOCKS
A wonderful opportunity to 
save on good-looking de­
pendab le  a la rm  c locks . 
Easty-to-read luminous dial. 
Choice of Ivory, Pink, and 
Turquoise.
MADI IN CANADA












Rogular Price..... .15 each
Hcal'a koppij Movot (tomluiotLoH: BANANA NUT LOAF
I.... 1, 1.' ; "  ,1, , 'I ■ 1 ' ' "  1. ( ■  ̂Aw, 'fl!l II . . 1 • . , , . 1,. . . . . . .  . I I .
Sift tog*rtt«ronc«,tfMnlnlobo\w| 
iH 't .  oU-
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l)*or'
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Add
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Preppio
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Boot 300 itrokot by bond, or 
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Add romolning muk^d bononev 
W lip. vanilla \
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ond boot 150 iholioi or I  min.
O ver 4  ap iiera liona
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Iv Twn Into graowd loot pan,
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WoKod popor or fod. Boko In 
modoroto ovon, '350*, oboul /i
Yioldi Ono loof coko.
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OUTSTANDING values in  C o t t o n w e a r  
f o r  w o m e n  and children
Ladies’ B rie fs ...
cool, open mesh cotton. White, Pink, 
Maize, Blue. Small, Medium, Large.
per pair
Infants’ Fleece S leepers...
2-plece with feet. Blue, Maize, Pink, 
with gay nursery print on front. . 
Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4.
, per pair I  .OO
I '
Toddlers’ Fleece Polo Pjfjama
2-plece Knit Ankle Cuffs. Blue, 
Maize, pink. Sizes 1 ,2 ,3 , 4.
par pair 1.00
SALE PRICE 






Sixteen Inches high w ith  
sletiping eyes and curly  
Saran hair that can bo comb­
ed, washed, even put up in 
curlers! With dainty nylon 
organdy summer dross, with 
matching b()pnct.
Specially Priced for our 
Summer Doll Festival
4.44 e a c h
m For Your Summer \Plcnic
SPECIAL
ON SALE THIS WEEK 
ONLY
, 1 5  ««. SUPERVA
Regular 98r.
OUR ni(> VALUi;
A Kcepa O ld  DrI
t ' I
-‘old





Green, Crisp . . . . . . . .
LEnUCE 7
Local, Firm Heads . . M l
CARROTS









Local .  .  -  - .  „ lb.
DRESSING Miracle Whip, 32 oz. jar .
MAZOLA OIL .........8 5 (
#S0C K EYE SALMON Cloverleaf,Va lb. tin .  -
FRENCH DRESSING
Miracle,
8 oz. bottle .  . .
. JELLY POWDERS
M Io , T f o r ^ l f
^ /Assorted Flavor - - .  .  .  -
COnAGE ROLL A  S ,
Cryovac, .  .  .  .  . . . . . . .  Lb.
I , ' , . , , .
G AR LIC  RINGS ~  ^ .. 41c
HEAD CHEESE  ̂ „  4 9 c
SIDE B A C O N  ..... . ..» 5 9 c
SAUSAGES 3 5 c
i -.V
j'/ /  ,1*





Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
July 23, 24, 25
KLO GROCERY
East Kelowna Phone PO 2-6964
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 SI. Paul St. — Phone PO 2-3020
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. Fowler — Phone PO 5-5114
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Ellis Street —  Phone PO 2-2881
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Glcnmore Road — Phone PO 2-4280
J. D. DI0N & SON LTD.
Rutland — Phone PO 5-5152
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Selzler — Phone PO 2-4367
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Strecr—  Plione PO 2-2380
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission — Phone PO 4-4535
Boulter's
Home Style,









"I , ' 1'
McLaren's 
SWEET MIX








W allo p in g  Stamps
EDMONTON (CP> — The Ed-| A 42-yanl pass-and-run play downs in the fourth quarter. I has not yet signed—picked up 121 tional Football League veteran 
monton Eskimos of old? from Parker to halfback Jw*Bob' yards rushing. Shipka seemed to from New York Uianis started
They looked a bit like the Smito accounted for the f i r s t ; d o  a good Job of filling the gap for Calgary but dt'cp punting by 
sp irit^  team that won three 1 early m the secondi Ena Tommy Coffey, an importlleft by Kwong. who is reported Chapman and Coffey forced him
straight Grey Cups as they Midway through the;from West Texas State, kicked a anxious to sign \ulh British Co-^out of the Edmonton zone sev-
bered Calgary Stampeders 33-7iW arter Getty tossed 21 yards tq,field goal, a convert and twollumbia Lions. ieral times ii\ Uie scoreless first
Tuc.sday in a Western Interpro-!*|^P^''t end Burnie McQueen fo r singles. End Vic Chapman booted! Quarterback Jack Kemp, a Na-quarter. Inuxn t Joe Kapp took 
vincial Football Union exhibition second. a single and Parker kicked two,
game before 7,500 fans. Edmon-| Fullbacks Johnny Bright, a converts.
ton beat Stamps 15-10 in their!veteran, and Howie Schumm, a The double-fullback formation,* 
first exhibition engagement last!junior last year and a bright new using Bright and Jim Shipka-^ 
week. Iface, plunged over for touch- in place of Normie Kwong who!
“ But we had a lot of ‘
said rookie coach Eagle Keys. 
Eskimos took advantage of every 
one and to make sure of the re­
sult. added 318 yards passing.
ItnXED ATTACK
The club mixed its attack and 
showed a strong defensive team 
in breaking up Calgary thrusts.
Quarterbacks Jackie Parker 
and Don Getty completed 17 of 







GEORGE INGUS — SPORTS EDITOR
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
New York 1 Cleveland 5 
Washington 1 Detroit 8 
Boston 1 Chicago 2 
Baltimore 1 Kansa City 8 
National League 
! Cincinnati 12 Milwaukee 2 
Chicago 8 St. Louis 2 
i Los Angeles 1 San Bhrancisco 0 
I Philadelphia 6-4 Pittsburgh 7-2 
i International League 
I Montreal 5 Richmond 1 
(Toronto 0 Columbus 6
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED.. JULY 22. mO I 3 Havana 2
------------------------------------------------- j Rochester 0-3 Miami 3-1
"C u rly " Jessup To Head 
Pepped-up Rowing Club
<11
GYPSY ROSE, AQUAC.4DE STYLE
The gentle art of undressing 
and dressing can become a 
panic, when it’s done before 
critical crowd, and the
“bodies’’ are dripping with lake 
water. Above, the hilarious re­
lay race staged by the life­
guards from the Ogopogo Pool
wowed the Aquacade audience 
last night. The weekly water 
shows are held by the Aquatic, 
and are usually a laugh from 
.start to finish.
VANCOUVER (CP> — Coach;
Wayne Robinson of B.C. Lions*
Tuesday cut two imports and re-; 
duced his squad to 50 players. |
Cut from the Western Inter-1
provincial Football Union club* “Curly” Jessup, long - time le.s n.s well, and teaming up \vi 
were Ken Hall, 23-ycar-old full- coach of the war canoe.s, has been Butcher for the doubles, 
back from Idaho and Jerry Wal- elected prc.sidcnt of the Kelowna
lin, 22-year-old tackle from Min- Rowing Club. BLLW.VRKS BOLSTERED
[-esota. The rowing club, once a major
Hall, a leading rusher for The club, which i.s staging a part of the city s spiorts scene, 
Idaho failed to click at the Kcl- <^ r̂-wash at the Shops Capri car- tottered on the brink of cxlinc- 
ow'na training camp. Wallin re-^^^ Prida), at 7 p.m., is staging lion recently, and a number of 
ported to Lions late, after the currently, and is seek- rowing enthu.siasts rushed in to
Kelowna camp opened. ;hig the Pacific North West chum- bolster the sagging bulwarks of
p'onships for Kelowna during the tlie club.
Regatta, on Friday, Aug. 14. It is hoped that crcw.s from
American Association
Minncai>olis 2 St. Paul 0 
Louisville 2 Dallas 9 
Indiana ixilis 2 Houston 5 
Denver 4 Omaha 5 
■ Pacific Coast League 
j No games scheduled.
I Northern League
St. Cloud 12 Winnipeg 9
Fargo-M(X>ihemi 1 Grand Forks 3 down march 
Minot 5 Eau Claire 8 Stampeders.
over from Kemp in the second 
quarter but had little chance 
against the Eskimos, who ran up 
a 17-0 lead by . half time.
NOBBY LOOKS GOOD
Veteran quarterback Nobby 
Wirkowski providixl the only 
bright sjrot for Calgary in the 
thiid quarter. Passing accurately 
to ends Ernie Waiiick and Rae 
Ross and halfback Gene Filipski, 
he set up a touchdown by Pat 
Abbruzzi, former .star fullback 
with Montreal .Mou t̂te.s of the 
Big Four. IXnig Brown kicked the 
convert. Abbruzzi made a good 
part of Calgary's I’J’i  yards rush­
ing.
Coach Otis Douglas of Calgary 
said several player cuts wUl bis 
made before Stampeders play ex­
hibitions in the East next month 
a g a i n s t  Kitchener - Waterloo 
Dutclimcn of the Senior Ontario 
Rugby Football Union and the 
Alouettes.
i Eskimos were quick to snuff 
out mo.st of the Calgary attack.s.
I They intercepted four passc.s and 
were aided on at least one touch- 
by a penally to
Cautious Aussie Captain 
W o n 't AAake Any Promises
MONTREAL (CP) — Harry “ It sometimes takes only small!
Bowsfield Hurls 
One Hit Winner
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — 
Southpaw Ted Bowsfield, out on 
option from the Boston Red Sox, 
pitched a one-hitter for Minnea­
polis beat St. Paul 2-0 in the 
American Association.
Bowsfield, a native of Pentic- 
Canada's four - man team I s '^ " ’ B-C-. had a no-hitter until
Two Night Games On Hook 
For Stadium Under Lights
Ball fan.s will have two look.sito make the play-offs.
Bill Winters has been named Wa.shmgton. Oregon and Vancou-jat the night game this week. ! The Labs heavy artillery, quit* 
coach for the club, and some old ver would compete in the cham-; The powerful OBC’s, laughing*for some time before the tourna*
: sweats” will uphold the locals in pionships, if they can be arrang- loud this year, will seek to 
[the event of the planned meet cd. stretch their two-game lead over
being successful. i The Regatta committee is pro- Penticton Red Sox Thursday at 8.
Ray Bostock, Winters, Jerry , pared to underwrite the expenses when thev invade the fadintr La-
Jr.ntz and Bruce Butcher would ;ol sUaging such a meet, and have baus stronghold
crew the four oared shell for | asked the rowing club to prepare
KRC, with Bostock rowing sing-and submit a budget. ■
Hopman, the cautious captain of things to narrow the gap between composed of Bob Bedard, 27, of the eighth when John Glenn rap-
in the
Australia's Davis Cup team, re-best and the second best,” Hop-Sherbrooke, Que.; Don Fontana, a solid single in^  left field, 
fuses to commit himself yet on man said. 28. of Toronto; Francois God-* t
his team's chances to beat Can-; In Mexico, the Australians had bout, 21, of Waterloo, Que., and.^®^^”®? “ 5̂̂ ’ 
ada in the American zone semi-*to adjust to the thin air of a.John Bassett, Jr., 20, of T o r o n t o . s h o r t s t o p
finals this weekend. high altitude, and to playing on' " r i l  pick whoever gets used t o |_ i : ___________
Hie Australians, p e r r e n i a 1 clay courts. They arc used to the courts and the climate best,” j 
wonder boys of tenni.s, flew to grass. Hopman said.
Montreal iVesday after squeez- “Now we're here and we have _ .„ „ i r  '
Ing out surprisingly difficult vie- to get used to grass again in two FK'^sER WELL 
lories over Mexico at Mexico days,*’ Hopman said. , Fraser, considered Australia s|
ritv  i number one player, has been I
“Under ordinary circumstances'*®®^*"^® 1 suffering recently from recurrent! TOKYO fAP)—Australian-Mur-
we’d be prettv strong favorites* Hopman, who has led Austra-;attacks of mild appendicitis. He|ray Rose staved o ff: a frantic 
to beat Canada" Hopman said ha to seven Davis Cups in the was rested after playing one * rally by Japanese arch rival Tsu- 
his vniifhfnr nlivprc workpd*l“st nine years, said he doesn't singles match and the doubles inlyoshi Yamanaka today to win an
Aussie Shatters 
World Swim Mark
CHIEFS HOST SUMMERLAND 
IN JUNIOR BALL TONIGHT
Kelowna’s junior Chief host Summerland tonight at 
6:30 in the Elks’ StaiJium, in a twilighter.
The Chiefs, a freshman entry in the South Okanagan 
Junior Baseball League this year, have been hitting a 
fair clip all season, apd tonight's game should be a sizzler.
That’y  Elks’ Stadium, 6:30 p.m., for junior base­
ball.
The Spokane Builders, the 
snappy semi-pro aggregation that 
took a loss at the hands of the 
Labs in the Independence Day 
final recently, are coming back 
on Saturday night to sec if it was 
true, game time 8 p.m.
The Labs, pennant winners and 
champions two years ago and 
champions last year, have drop­
ped down into fifth spot in league 
standings this year, and are go­
ing to have to pull up their socks
out on the grass courts of Mount 
Royal Tennis Club here. "But 
circumstances aren’t ordinarj-.”
SHORT PRACnCE
He said his players are getting 
only two days of real practice 
for the matches, which start Fri­
day. They had almost two weeks 
to practice at Mexico City^____ _
expect to pick his team until al­
most the time of the draw Thurs­
day.
It was expected he would name 
the same men he used against 
Mexico—Neale Fraser, 25; Roy champion. 
Emerson, 22; Rod Laver, 20, and 
Bob Mark, 21. Ken Fletcher, 19, 
and Marty Mulligan, 18, are 
other Australians with the team.
UBC Crew Coach 
Has
Mexico. But Hopman said Fraser ,800-metre freestyle swim in 9:08.6 
appears to be healthy now a n d —nearly six seconds faster than 
could play this weekend. I the world record.
Winner of this tie plays Cuba | Yamanaka, who lost by three 
for the right to meet Europe’s!strokes, was timed in 9:09.7, also!
Winner of that onejbettering the 9:14.5 world record 
plays the U.S., present Davis set by Australian Jon Konrads 
Cup holders. 'last year. .
Kelowna Riders Cop Loot 
A t Weekend Horse Shows
VANCOUVER (CP)-
OKANAGAN MISSION — Kcl-llan Dunlop, 2nd; the Coe trio, 
owna riders copped a fair share 3rd.
Two rug-,"They were formed only threejof the prizes at the Kamloops! Team pole bending—Rankine,
ged University of British Colum-| weeks ago but have come along
bla crews head the B.C. entries 
who leave tonight for St. Cathar­
ines, Ont., and the Canadian Pan- 
American rowing trials. .
The UBC ha.s dominated Cana­
dian rowing during the bust five 
years the crews will enter the 
competition as favorites, Yet 
neither has ever faced competi­
tion.
Coaeh Dove HelUwell. 24, a 
member of Canada’s fours which 
captured a .silver medal in the 
British Empire Games at Car­
diff. Wales, says:
“Our eights could become the 
finest ever formed in Canada.
CONSTANT TRAINING
‘”rhoy cover the 2,000 - metre
rapidly.”
UBC has been dogged with ob­
stacles this season.
Uncertainty of finding employ­
ment during the summer months, 
resignation of coach John War­
ren, and university examinations 
cut the training period In half.
ONLY THREE LEFT
When Helllwell stepped into the 
coaching job in May only three 
experienced rowers remained. 
The others left Vancouver to get 
employment.
The UBC eights average six 
feet, one inch and 180 poimds, 
the fours six feet 2V4 inches and 
18.3 pounds,
On the eight-man crew are:
and Korcmcos horse shows la.st 
weekend,
Here are Kelowna results: 
KAMLOOPS
Hack class—Evelyn Mattick on 
Rosita, 2nd; Verna Coe on Baby 
Doll, 3rd.
Junior equitation (under 17) — 
Pat Buckland on Echo, 1st; Mat- 
tick, on Ro.sitn, 2nd,
Western horsemanship, open— 
Glenn Coe on Blondie, 1st; Ian 
Dunlop on Lightning, 2nd.
Novice jumping—Glenn Coe on 
Blondie, 2nd.
Bareback relay, open—Glenn, 
Verna, Dick Coo, 3rd.
Cowhide race—Di and Howard 
Rankine on Brnndy, 3rd,
' Western .stock hor.se—Howard
course conslstnntiy under OilO Pnter Robbln, 21, Mission, B.C.|Ri,nkino on Brandy. Lsl, 
and on ,one occasion this w eck|(.strokei; John Madden, 19, Vnn-j Barrel race, clover leaf-How- 
mta.scd six minutes—compnrnblo couvcr; Glen Mervyn, Kelowna, Hrd Rankine, Tommy White, and
to a four-mlnutc mile—by half n B.C.; Bud Stapleton. 21, Vancou-1---- -------- ---- -------— ---------
second. lyer (captain i; Dave Anderson,
“During the last 10 days they've| Victoria; Dave Park, 20, Vancou- 




White and Dunlop, 2nd
Short horse relay—Rankine and 
Dunlop, 1st; Dick and Glenn! 
Coe, 2nd. |
KEREMEOS
Junior jumjiing—David Newby 
on Leslie Gilmore's pony.
Junior equitation—David New­
by on Goldie, 1st; Robby Gordon 
on Sweetie, 2nd;
Western equitation <16 and un­
der)—Andy Crowthers on Gold­
en Opportunity, 1st.
Junior pole bonding — David 
Newby, 1st; Robby Gordon, 2nd.
English equitation—Dl Newby 
on Goldie.
Stake race—Dr. Ccc Newby, 
3rd.
Barrel race—Dr, Newby, 2nd.
Matched pairs—Dr. Newby and 
bi, o n  Smoke.v and Goldie, 1st,
1 Pole bending—Dr. Newby.
Orders arc now being taken for
Paving Road Building 
Grading
Sewer and Water Installation
Industrial — Commercial and 
Private Site Development
Enquiries for such work should be 
directed to
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
5«1 GASTON AVK. — KICLOWNA — Ph. PO 2-491«
Local Station Attendant Receives 
$5.00 Award
on a
In recognition of excep­
tionally alert service to 








Horak of Sieg 
Limited was 
five Canadian 
silver dollars by the 
Gates Rubber of Canada 
Limited, Brantford, On­
tario, for his alertness in 
spotting a frayed fan 
belt.
KDWARD HORAK
This is evidence of the superior 
auto service aiways maintained at
SIEG MOTORS
LTD.




, Rastern Cnnodtnn Ktnhdards have 
radically Improved ahould have 
no trouble winning the trials,”
UBC won the 1054 DEO trials 
hy six lengths, the 105(1 Olympic iTiunbnll, 
trials by II and the 1058 BEGlGorchiik,
ver; John Cartmel, Vancouver 
and Tom Bilii, 21, (cox),
The fours: Paul Bernnrd, 22, 
Vancouver (.stroke); Malcolm 
21, Vancouver: Vic
20, Abbotsford,' B.C.;
trials by nine. iMiirk Lenieux, 20,• White Rock,
"n ie  fours will have plenty of T?,C. and Al Fraser, 22, Vancou 
competiUpn,'* says IlcillwCU.U'or (cox); ,
l^m psie  Green Called Up 
To F ill A villa 's  Berth
ailCAGO (AP) -  E l i j a h  
iPumpsie) Green, oiicc the im- 
wUttnit centre of a storm of pro­
test Barging racial dl.scrlminn- 
Upn.'h(sa Joined Boston Red Sox.
The Red Sox called up the 
iwlteh-hlttlng infleldor from their 
Minneapolt.i farm club Tticsday 
Bobby A''da to M 11 w a u k  e c 
iftcr liolling veteran Infloldcr 
araves of the National t.,caKue.
sure was surprised, but real 
|lad,” breen said before Brw- 
ion’ip 'game with Chicago White 
iox„
He made a brief apjiwarance 
IS a pinch runner for Vic WerUt 
!n the eighth inning; and played 
ihonstop In the ninith,
.PlRSl' NEGRO
Green It the first Negro to play
N O W .. .  ask fo r
t h e  m a i l ’ s  a l e
jirti
fbr. the Red Sox. Ho wits with 
the team in spring training but 
was optioned to MlnnoaiHiU.s be­
fore the season started.\ Ttint 
caused p r o t e s t s by several 
grouixs. Charging tlio Red S<»x 
with dl.scrtminntion.
Ttie Red Sox denied the 
ertmlniiitlO)a c h a r g.e.s, Green 
stayed out of the contn»Yer.sy.
“ Pumi»Hle wax optioned to give 
him an opitortunlly to piny 
regularly and develop Ins pro-, 
fessloii." Bucky Harris, Red S<>x 
general mnnager. told the Mas­
sachusetts comm,lsslon against 
discrimination In April, Tito com­
mission cleared the tenni of the 
, charge,s. i '
,1 Green, 24, hit ,'..’126 In 08 gameii 
with MinneapoUt, : ,
free home delivery
phon«
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ments, got going for a fortnight, 
and bolstered their fortunes con­
siderably, but Penticton Red Sox 
came through with a last-inning, 
bobblc’s-your-unclc break that 
also broke the Labs streak.
Over the weekend, they really 
went into the ruck as they drop­
ped a doublehcadcr to Trail, but 
they still have two games in 
hand on most clubs, and as many 
af five on Trail and Kamloops.
Coach Hank Tostenson and his 
boys will be a hungry club on 
Thursday night, and the OBC’s 
are never any other way, so this 
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SPORTUGHT
Labatts Face 'Must' Games 
In Last Laps To Playoffs
. By GEORGE IN’G U S
(OMUter l»Ml«
*nj« Labatti will have to be a preiaurt group from now on, 
il they wlih to become eligible to defewt their crown.
Aa the reiuU of the weekend’! double loii to TraU. the 
Kelowna Labatti are faced with the unutual and unhappy 
poaiUon of having to win most of the re«t of their game!, or 
else depend on fomeone to fall on their face, if they wish to 
make the "Big Four.”
They could start on the right path tomorrow night by beat­
ing the Oliver OBC power houses, on whom they ha>'e two 
games In hand, but they must come up with a consistent win­
ning streak from there on to the end of the seasM. They have 
to win them all cm the field, and It might help their status quo 
if they won a few at the gate, also.
THIS PROBLEM OF ENnONQ SPECTATORS is a 
knotty one, and more replete with ramification! than winning 
ball games, apparently.
'nils year, with a beautifully-lighted park and the games 
being played In the cool of the Okanagan evening, there hasn’t 
been any appreciable increase in attendance, n ie  calibre of 
boll has been good, on the whole, but there are a heck of a 
lot of people by whom you couldn’t prove it.
’Hiere are, no doubt, m.vriad reasons for this continued 
poor attendance, but one that comes to hand was sent tn by 
a ball fan. who chooses to sign himself only as such.
Mr. Fan savs he feels there would be a better crowd if a 
bus were to shuttle from the post office to the ball park for the 
hour preceding a ball game, to enable those who don’t have 
a car mortgage to attend.
He goes further and suggests that the buses from outlying 
districts be equlpoed with transfers which would be honored 
on the ball-park bus, entitling the bearer to ride free to the 
park.
Whether there Is merit in this suggestion or not, we would 
hesitate to say, but we must confess to having been the recipient 
of many complaints at the removal of the softball park to the 
north end. from people who used to love to walk over to 
City Park Oval In the summer evening and watch a softball 
game. No doubt the Idea has merit.
The answer would be to provide a bus route from city 
centre to the Exhibition Park, Irrespective of the siwrt being 
played there, since softball, baseball (junior, SOK'M and 
senior) and Little League are all using the area, and all would 
like fans.
It’s worth looking Into.
THE IDEA OF PI^OVIDING TRANSPORT COULD BE 
COINCIDED with a husky program of publicizing the games, 
enticing tourists to attend the ball games as well as local fans, 
and get the game solidly recognized as a vital part of the 
community’s spectator attractions.
*1116 best publicity in the world, however, aside from the 
regular media, is word of mouth, and this depends largely on 
the standard of baseball witnessed by those who are encour­
aged to visit the ball game.
On this point we have a word to say. The Labatts have an 
excellent grouo of young and enthu.siastic ball players, laced 
with a few veterans who have proven their love for the game 
over the years—but they play like a bunch of zombies.
Outside of a few perfunctory “hunnnh. Baby” calls that 
sound like a broken record, there is dead silence over their in­
field much of the time. No matter what calibre of ball they 
play, it looks lousy to the uninitiated fan under these cir­
cumstances.
Players should remember that they will have to get a cer­
tain number of ever-lovin’ wives who don’t know a baseball 
from a Hubbard squash, and a certain number of husbands 
who have a similar knowledge of the game. These people are 
tuned up and sensitive to the hustle, hassle and bounce, since 
they don’t know the finer points of play.
They respond quickly and happily to the old razzle-dazzle 
and oomph on the part of the players, and carry away with 
, them the image of a game well played, even though it could 
be a real stinker from the standpoint of the critical fan. Con­
versely, the best game in the world Is nothing to them if it 
lacks color.
A bit of good-natured ribbing, and few unhibited whoops 
, and hollers need not disturb the crusty experts, and it would 
certainly lift up the uninitiated.
Who knows, it might even jazz up the players?
GOLF TIPS By A U X  MORRISON M o o re  A t  W i f e s  
N o w  Plans For A ug.
SAN DIEGO, Calif. *AP> —inon » malignant mastoid tumor.lwhen Moore suffered a heel in- 
Archie Moore, whose light-heavy-| Hospital attendants said she is I jury in training, the bout now la
■ faiweight title fight with Yvon'in ir condition.
Durelle of Bale Ste. Anne. N.B..j The attending physician. Dr. 
has been postponed again, said | Kenneth Cales, said he wouldn’t 
“Diesday night he could make no|be able to declare Mrs. Moore 
plans ••until I’m sure my wife is lout of danger fO r'at least an 
all right.’’
"I hate to 
Moore said.
delay the fight,” 
"But there’s no 
choice. I’m not going back Into 
training. I'm not going to leave 
Joan."
Mrs. Moore underwent surgery 
Monday for the removal of a
set for 
Forum.
Aug. 12 at Montreal
In Montreal, Durelle packed 
his bags for a second return to 
the Maritimes, disappointed at 
irked thli
other 24 hours.
The fight was postponed a sec- i the delay but not is time 
ond time Tuesday after Moore j ”It could have been my wife,” 
left Montreal, where he was in'the r u g g e d  fisherman corn- 
training, to be at the bedside of'mented. “ I don’t blame Archie 
his wife here.
Originally scheduled for July 
15 and then set back two weeks
Ulness,”  Qulim laUl. *’H« 
mentally distraught and 
condition * to discuss the 
Nothing else could be d<»ie 
postpone i t ”
”1 don't think this new 
will hurt Yvon very mu 
Shaban said, "but we m ust' 
mit it’s dlsappointlnf tom lnf.«a 
top of the first p o s t^ e m e n t-  ‘ 
’’YVon la ready right now.**” .
,for got 
Following
The proper esse In your 
wrists can be felt simply by 
taking the club back with the 
fingers of both hands fully ex­
tended.
In every swing there are just 
|two places where you’re most 
{apt to wreck it. The first place is 
in starting the backswing. The 
second is where the final stages 
of the backswing should blend 
smoothly into the first stages of 
the downswing.
In one or both of these critical 
stages all players tend to have 
their midsections locked. They
haven't learned that etticient use 
of the body, arms and hands isn’t 
possible without a certain amount 
ot freedom in the midsection.
Granted that it sometimes Is 
difficult to be properly aware of 
the state ot nerves and muscles 
in your midsection, there remains 
an easy and sure wsy of learning 1 
this state. This is through ob-| 
serving the relative freedom or, 
tightness in your wrists. |
With freedom in your wrists' 
starting both backswing and! 
downswing you have a good 
chance of striking the ball prop­
erly.
Yankees Slip From Favor 
In Sports W riters' Poll
Tribe's Pitching Help 
Comes From Aging Arm
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
Reds Help Sad Braves 
To Seven Game Losses
W L Pet. GBL
Cleveland 51 38 .573 .....
Chicago 52 39 571 —
Baltimore 48 44 -.522 AVi
New York 46 46 .500 6\4
Washington 43 48 .473 9
Detroit 44 50 .468 9Vi
Kansas City 41 49 .456 10%
Boston 40 51 .440 12











W L Pet. GBL
52 41 .559 ..
53 43 .552 %
49 44 .527 3
46 42 .523 3^4:
46 48 .500 ' 5%
45 47 .489 6%
41 50 .451 10
36 55 .396 15
long year 
1 o s t
many a
since Milwaukee Braves 
■even games in a row,
The last time it happened was 
when they were still In Boston 
and then—June 30, 1953—Cincin­
nati beat them A-3 to run their 
los.s string to seven games.
The Reds did It again Tuesday 
night, dropping the Braves to 
fourth place with an easy 12-2 
clobbering of one-time nemesis 
Lew Burdette.
Still, the Bravos arc within 3V4ffames of San Francisco’s lead- 
ng Giants, whose edge was 
trimmed to a half-game by sec­
ond place Los Angeles as Roger 
Craig out-di|eled Sum Jones In a 
double three-hitter for a 1-0 vic­
tory,
Pittsburgh moved into third 
place, four percentage p o i n t s  
ahead of the Braves, by picking 
■up ■ 7-6 victory in the complc 
tion of a May 10 auspended game 
with Philadelphia before drop­
ping a regularly scheduled game 
to the Phillies 4-2. Chicago broke 
n fifth plafc tie with St. Louis 
by belting the Cardinals 8-2.
The Brnve.1, who haven't been 
fourtlv this lotc since tWo years 
ago (when they won the pen 
nant), helped the Reds to their 
sixth victory In eight games with 
three Ixtoti good for n half-dozen 
runs. Don Newepmbe (10-51 gave 
up only five hits, one Jojlipny I,o 
ggn’s homo run In the ninth, 
walked none, struck out six and 
drove in, three runs with a pair 
of singles among the Reds' 15 
hits.
Burdette (12-Kll, chased In 
five-run fifth triggered b y , Gua 
Bell's two-on homer, now has lost 
five of his sU decisions In the 
last month, He's 0-3 against the 
Reds, the only club he hasn't 
kx^aten.
N lN T H -IN N Ik fO  W IN
The Dodgers, held hitless for 
klx Innings, won In the ninth on 
a single by Charlie Neal and a 
double by Oil Hodges—the same 
l>alr who homered to g< 
two-game.sweep under wa 
a 3-2 victory ; Monday. Hodges 
also singled (or Uie otber hit off 
Jone.s, who like Craig walked 
Ihi ee 'aiul fanned six,
The Oinnis ipls.sed pultlhg It' 
away i (or Jones (I3-10i In the 
a e v e n t  h, when WllUe Maya 
singled for their third hit and twol 
.walka loadad tlia bMta wlUi oonal
out. But Craig (5-11 then retired 
Jackie Brandt on an infield pop 
and got pinch-hitter Leon Wagner 
to hit Into a double play.
Ted KluszewskI, the Pirates' 
first hitter when the suspended
run for the cushion they needed. 
Roy Face, who relieved winner 
Harvey Haddix (7-7), gave up 
Carl Sawatskl's two-run homer In 
the ninth. Jim Hearn, since re­
leased by the Phils, was the 
loser.
K t tha 
y with
If there was any hope at aU 
for Cleveland Indians last spring 
the bet was it lay in their young 
pitchers. Kids like Gary BeU, 21, 
Mudeat Grant, 23, and Herb 
Score, 25.
But here it is late July. Indians 
have been out front in the Ameri­
can League for most of the sea­
son and who’s been their ace? 
A guy named Cal McLlsh, at 33 
a right-hander with a 12-3 rec­
ord and the best percentage in 
the league. No one in the AL 
has won more.
He kept them In first by win­
ning his seventh straight Tues­
day night with a three - hit job 
that beat New York’s perked-up 
Yankees 5-1. That left Cleveland 
.002 percentage points ahead of 
Chicago’s second - place White 
Sox, who beat Boston 2-1. It also 
put fourth - place Yankees 
games behind.
McLish hasn’t lost since June 
7, when he dropped a one-run 
decision to Yankees. That’s his 
only loss to the champs, and he’s 
been the pitcher in four of 
Tribe’s seven victories over 
Yankees this season.
DETROIT WINS ONE
Indians puUed games ahead 
of thirdplace Baltimore, beaten 
8-1 at Kansas City. Detroit posted 
an 8-1 victory over Washington 
All three hits off McLish were 
doubles, two by Norm Siebern 
Indians got to southpaw Bobby 
Shantz (4-3) in the sixth, scoring 
thtee.
White Sox broke a 1-1 tie In 
the seventh against Tom Brewer 
(7-7) when Jim Landis blooped 
a scoring single to right on a 
checked swing.
Southpaw Bud Daley (10-4)
blanked Orioles on four hits until 
the ninth, when Walt Dropo 
homered. The A’s had put It away 
early against loser Milt Pappas 
(10-5).
Tigers, after losing seven of 
eight and 14 of their last 17, 
counted six runs on homers by 
Harvey Kuenn, Lou Berberet and 
Charlie Maxwell among their 
eight hits. Paul Foytack (9-8) 
was the winner while Bill Fischer 
(8-4) lost his first in a month.
ilk No train changing
■)lk Convenient overnight schedules
★  Smart modern equipment
Th0 ONLY **Throvgh Slaeper" Servica
to VancoOvar from tha Okanagan
Travel Weekends end SAVE!
CNR's apeciftl low fa^  every weekend to 
Kamloops, Vancouver and Edmonton offer 
substantial savings. Good going from Friday 
noon. . .  return by iHiesday noon. »
NEW YORK (AP) — U.S. 
baseball writers have changed 
their minds about the Ameri­
can League pennant winner.
New York Yankees, a land­
slide choice in the spring, now 
are in third place with Chicago 
tabbed as the pennant winner 
and Cleveland in second place.
Milwaukee, the spring pick 
in the National League, still is 
the writers’ choice by a narrow 
margin over San Francisco 
Giants. Los Angeles Dodgers, 
who moved within half a game 
of the lead Tuesday, are listed 
third.
The facts, as revealed In the 
major league standings half­
way through this year of up- 
.sets, didn't support the pre­
season forecasts and The As­
sociated Press called for an­
other poll today to see whether 
the writers had changed their 
minds.
Of the 72 votes cast this 
time, only 11 went to New York 
for first place. One went to 
Boston and the rest were al­
most evenly divided between 
Chicago White Sox and Cleve­
land Indians.
Indians got two more votes 
for first ^ a n  Sox but on an 
8-7-6 etc. point scoring basis, 
Chicago had a 526-516 edge. 
Yankees, who drew 175 of the
179 first - place votes in the 
pre-season balloting, wound up 
third with only 445 (x>ints.
Milwaukee’s edge in the Na­
tional League |x>int ratings 
was only 14—514 to 500—al­
though Braves had a 36-27 mar­
gin in first-place votes. Los 
Angeles D o d g e r s ,  generally 
overlooked In the pre - season 
selections, moved up to third 
in place of Pittsburgh.
ng."
 the first postpone­
ment there were angry mutter- 
Ings from the Durelle camp that 
the heel Iniury was an excuse to 
give o r  Archie more time to 
make the 175-pound light-heavy­
weight UmlL
•‘FEEL BADLY”
"We all feel pretty badly about 
Arch’a trouble," said Durelle's 
manager Chris Shaban. "He's a 
great guy. We want Archie to 
know he has our aympathy.”
T h e  sympathetic comments 
came after Durelle and Shaban 
l e a r n e d  the extent of Mrs. 
Moore’s Illness. Earlier they had 
talked of vetoing a postponement 
and claiming the title.
Promoter Eddie Quinn said 
there was nothing he could do 
but postpone the bout.
“Archie was shocked by the 
sudden development In his wife’s
t o o  CAN OROKl
PHOTO PRINTS ; 
of News Picturst'
rUBUSBED IN «
The Daily C o u ri»£
Îpinr
Taken by our phdofrapbtR< 
It is east to get souvaotr 
photos ot the time you WCTtjr 
the news. Send them to yoQP 
friends or put them tn yowl 
album.
Large Qtesay tH s
Only ll.M «
Na rhoBe Orders fleate
Order at (he Business OflicsP
The Daily Courier-
Bills piling up?
You're always welcoms at
SPECIAUSTS IN  CONSUMIR UNDINO
101 Radio BuUding ~  Kelowna ~  PO 2-2811
SAVE NOW ON A NEW CAR OR TRUCK! 
GET TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR TRADE-
Save now on a CHRYSLER!
Enj'oy the pride and pleasure of a wonderful Windsor . . .  
and at lowest prices ever! Enjoy the convenience and 
driving ease of such outstanding features as push-hutton 
automatic TorqueFlite transmission, push-button heating 
and ventilating controls, swing-out swivel front seats, the 
superb roadability and comfort of the industry’s most 
advanced suspension system. It’s your chance to step up 
to Chrysler. . .  and pocket real savings, too!
CANADIAN NATIONAL
IW Nrtfcer fUmm Mt, mrtH •* ««li
City n«ket Offlc*, 210 Bernard Ava. — Phona PO 2-2228
Save now on a FARGO '̂ 'RUCK!
‘ ' ' ' ' '  ̂' , ' ' ■ ■ . ’ ' ' „ '
You’ll haul more, and Igok belter doing it, in a Fargo 
Swcptlinc pick-up and right now you can make the disal 
of the year on this tnick of the year! You ĉ an choose 
from Uirce wheelbases, three body sizes, and epch holds 
the mo« by volume, weight ond load length of any pick-up 
in the industry. Fargo brings you more how features,, too; 
suspended brake and clutch pedals; hydraulically actuated 
clutch; bigger brakes, to mention just a few. Sec us now 
for a top buy in a Fargo truck! '
COME IN OR P H O N E ... BUT HURRY! THESE OREAT VALUES WILL GO FA®Tl
V
Chryslor Corporation of Canada, Limited
; ' ' f a ; ' ■■■ ' /
-I 1 M
1S84 EUia SinctKtfowna, B.C*
W Atm  I f  XCL01VNADA11.T C O im iE l. WED.. J tn .T  22. l is t
If Ifs  W orth Renting Or Selling It's W orth A Courier Classified Ad - Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
DAILY COLSICE *, ,  THS
... CLASSIFIED RATES
f'Clauitiixl Advertisements and I 
Notices for this page must be i 
received by 10:30 s.m. day ol 
puUlcatioo.
riHwe P024U5 
Lladca 2>7I1I (Vcnwa Burcae)
Birth, engagement. Marriage 
notices, and Card of Thanks $1.23.
In Memoriam 12c per count line, 
minimum $1.20
Classified advertisement are in­
serted a t the rate of 3c per word 
per insertion for one and two 
times. 2MiC per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad­
vertisement is 30c.
Reaa your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
tccorrect Insertioa.
CLASStFIEO DISPLAY 
Deadline 3:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
Chui Insertitm 11-12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions 11.05 
per column inch
Six consecutive Insertions $.98 
< per column inch 
-niFDAILY COIIBIEE 
Box 40, Kelowns. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
Monoay to aaiuioay
Funeral Homes
D.\Y’S FLT4EBAL SEEVICE 
LTD.
Our aim Is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1183 Oils St. Phone PO 2-2204
Help Wanted (M ale) Property For Sale
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estiiuates Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new bouse construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone PO 2-4831.
mon wed. Iri tf
MINERAL CLAIM HOLDERS —
Assessment work, geological re­
ports and valuations by UBC 
graduate. For information phone 
PO 2-3831, 298
JOIN NOW
There are limited openings now ) 
in the Royal Canadian Navy for { 
alert young men, ages 17 to 23. 
The minimum education is Grade 
8.
Period of enlistment Is now 3 
years.
Serve your country while you 
earn good pay and receive prac­
tical training in a trade. TV: 
navy will clothe and feed you 
and provide medical and dental 
care.
You will have 30 days holidays 
with pay per year.
See the Naval recruiting officer 
at the Kelowna Armouries on 
Thursday, July 2.3rd or write for 
appointment to The Naval Re­
cruiting Officer:
1878 Maple Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone P 0  2-4J»2 297
Pets and Supplies
SEWING — CUSTOM MADE 
diapes, guaranteed work. Com­
petitive price. Joan Degenhardt. 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
interior Septic Tank Sertice. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
Deaths
CHRISTOPHER — Passed away 
suti^nly while on a holiday in 
Kelowna. Mrs. Robert Christ­
opher, aged 32 years, of Van­
couver. Surviving Mrs. Christ­
opher Is her loving husband 
Robert who was with her in 
Kelowna and an Infant daughter
STROHM’S BARBER AND 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open aU day Wednesday, clos^ 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Coming Events
TICKETS FOR SOCIAL CREDIT 
7th anniversary luncheon Aug. 1, 
1959 at Aquatic Club, 12:30 p.m. 
will be on sale at Regatta head- 
Nancy, her mother and father in | quarters commencing Monday, 






Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32nd Street 
VERNON
LIVE IN GLENVIEW HEIGHTS!
A recently completed home in this lovely subdivision has just 
been placed on the market due to a sudden change in the 
owner’s plans, It is bcautifuUy finished throughout and con­
tains a large livingroom with fireplace, diningroom, electric 
kitchen with exhaust fan and smart mahogany trimmed ash 
cabinets, three' bedrooms, modem bath with vanity and full 
basement with F.A. gas furnace. There are also oak floors 
and an attached craport.
FULL PRICE ONLY $17,400.00 WITH REASONABLE TERMS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
WEIMARANER. SIX WEEKS 
pup for sale. 860 Manhattan Dr., 
morning and evening. 297
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES 
590 Bernard Ave. “If it's tor your 
pet, we have it." Don’t forget 
our OOTe discount on china novel­
ties. tf
Equipment Rentals
THIS YOU SHOULD 
SEE
3 bedroom stucco bungalow 
on a 75’ view lot. L-shape 
living and dining room with 
fireplace. , Electric kitchen. 
Full basement partly finish­
ed. Auto, gas heat. All this 
for the price of $1,995, only 
$3,000 cash to handle.
7 ROOM FAMILY 
HOME
4 bedrooms, stucco bungalow 
on 60 X 220 lot, close to every­
thing. Large living room, 
fireplace, dining room, spa­
cious kitchen, full basement, 
hot air heat, garage. Imme­
diate possession. Full price 
$14,950—$5,000 cash down, 
balance at 6';c interest.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 Louise Borden—PO 2-4715
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available, for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tillcr, B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. M.. W., F.
Articles For Sale
Free Milk WHh 
Road Direction
WOODSTOCK, Ont. (CP>— 
There’s a free glass of Oxford 
County milk as well as Infor­
mation and directions await­
ing tourists who stop at the 
Woodstock board of trade 
booth on Highway 2 east of 
here.
MERRY MENAGERIE
G O O D  ACCORDION. LIGHT 
weight. $200 cash. Call PO 24431 
after 5 p.m. 294
ROSS. 81 CARRIER — BUNDLE 
size 54“ wide by 60” . 5 years old. 
Located Federated Co-op, Canoe. 
Contact Rudd Machinery Co. 
Ltd., 535 E. HasUngs St.. Van­
couver. 295
ONE U.P. 18-A INTERNATION­
AL Diesel Power Unit, in good 
running order. Tomilin Lumber 
Company, P.O. Box 128, Grand 
Forks, B.C. 295
tf
sisters. Mrs. Ross Henderson of 
Kelowna is a sister. Remains are 
being forwarded to Vancouver to­
day, Wednesday, for interment. 
Day's Funeral Service Ltd., arc 
!n charge of the arrangements.
294
292, 294. 296
TODD — Elizabeth Stevens, aged 
86. of 646 Glcnwood Ave., passed 
away in Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Monday, July 20. Private 
funeral services will be held at 
the Chapel of Kelowna Funeral
MAKE UP YOUR PARTY and 
attend the Saturday night Aqua­
tic Dance. Music by Pettman’s 
orchestra. 317
Help Wanted (Female)
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW 
open for the sea.son. tf
Lost And Found
LOST DARK BROWN WAL-
FRENCH FAMILY, ENGLISH 
speaking, wish to tike to Calgary 
nice European girl for house­
work. Leaving August 1. Perman 
ent position. Phone PO 2-8468 
after 6 p.m. f)7
9  SUITE APARTMENT
Each suite self-contained and semi-furnished with 220 electric 
ranges, fridges, and some with chesterfields. Each suite rents 
for $50 month. Taxes $385. Heating $300. Light, water and 
garbage $25 month.
FULL PRICE $35,500 — $16,000 CASH
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
D ire c to r  on ■n.nrsdjy. July a  j f f .  “ "“ "‘K ,, ' J f
at 11:00 a.m. with Rev. D. M. 
Pcrley officiating. Interment Kel­
owna- cemetery. It has been re­
spectfully requested there be no 
flowers. 294
TUCKEY Alice^ThcX aged 76, 
of 999 Bernard Ave.. passed away 
In Kelowna General Hospital on 
Monday, July 20. The remains 
arc being'forwarded to Vancou­
ver for cremation. Kelowna 
Funeral Directors have been cn- 
srusted with the arragements.
294






AL PHONE south 8-5633. TED
294
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
OPPORTUNITY 
KNOCKS
Dominion-wide company with 
branch ofice in Kelowna, B.C., 
requires one man for its expand­
ing operation. Excellent oppor­
tunity for right man to make 
permanent position. Must have 
car and be bondablc. Age 2545.
Phone PO 2-2504 
from $ p.m. to 10 p.m. July 22 
for appointment.
Experienced 
M eat W rapper





PHONE PO 2-4919 253 BERNARD AVE.
ELECTRIC HOUSE ORGAN — 







Taken by our photographer. It b  
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were la the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8Vk x  tVk
Only $1.00
Order at the Business Office
“Why. it’s Sam! I  haven’t 
seen you in a month of Fri­
day a 1"
Poultry And Livestock
12-YEAR-OLD MARE. NICE 
quiet horse, good with children. 
Call at 2227 Richter St. 297
Small Appliances
1956 CONSUL. GOOD MECHANI­
CAL condition and dean. Can be 
seen at Lakeview Trailer Court.
292, 294 , 296
’sIYoNTlACrcXTALIN A~Hard^ 
top. Good condition. Apply 800 
Fuller Ave. 298
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 




RELIABLE PERSON W I L L  
babysit or will care for children 
in my own home. Call PO 2-3583.
296
12/2 ACRES
Only 3ti miles to Kelowna 
Post Office, in Okanagan 
Mission district, this lovely 
level farm is offered at a sac­
rifice price due to owners 
illness. It has a splendid 4 
bedroom home with base­
ment and lots of outbuildings 
and fruit trees, all it requires 
to handle is only $8700, for 
full details call Mr. Hill 
PO 24960 or Reekie Agencies 
PO 2-2346. M.L.
$1500 DOWN
Will buy this 8 room home in 
Westbank with immediate 
possession. 2 car attached 
garage on a 50 x 120 ft. lot. 
Asking price only $10,200 with 
low monthly payments, but 
owner is open to any reason­
able offer as he has already 
moved to the U.S.A. Full de­
tails from Mr, Fliiitoff. 
PO 2-2346. M.L.
295
SACRIFICE — 1956 CHEV. CON­
VERTIBLE. Radio. spoUight, V-8 
motor, four barrel carb., duel 
exhausts. Phone days, PO 7-2306. 
Esso Service, Peachland. 294
REFEKIE AGENCIES
253 LAWRENCE AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2346 
C. Hill—PO 2-4960 A. Flintoff—POrter 7-2362
RELIABLE MAN WANTS WORK 
— Many trades. 523 Lawrence. 
PO 5-5323 . 296
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIREGORY
AIR CONDITIONING
Tor aU your heatinc. air ondlUonins and 
tcfoccratloa problema contact the experta. 
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
Pandoiy St, Pbona F02-3S81
ALUMOniM AWNINGS
Koolvcnt awninca. No doini payment 
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
I0S3 Pandoiy St.. Kelowna. Pb. PO 2-3041
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
IAN F. COLUNSON 
1423 EUis St.
Kelowna . Pbone P02-3000
ST, PAUL LODGE. SUITES AND 
rooms, all housekeeping. 1238 St. 




Major AppUanco Repairi At 
Kalowna Scrvlca Clinic 








Ready Caib Awalla You (or all bouao- 
hold tlfecli. Alio Kooda taken In for 
•licUon, Pbona P02-2931.' 273 Leon Ave. 
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
D. CHAPMAN fc Co.
Allied Van Lines, Agents Local. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phone P02-2928
FRONT BED-SITTING ROOM 
for respectable man, use of kit­
chen. Comfortable home with TV. 
1 block from Post Office. Phone 
PO 2-6168. 294
NOVEL-nES AND GIFTS
FRANK’S NOVELTY A GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston, Prop, '
Bobby Supplies. Jokes, Tricks, Toya, 
Oimea. .Fine China. Souvenirs.
243 Bernard Ave. Phone FO2-3302
PAINTING AND DECORATING
BXPERIENCEH) painter, decorator, sign 
painter, also Disney cartoons (nr chU. 
dren’i  plai'rooms. Will do professions! 
Job. CONTACT B. Peter Knehn. Pbona 
PO 2-4963.
PHOTO s u p p l ie s
EVAN’S BULUJOZINO 
Basements, loading grivtl etc. 
Winch equipped.
Phone P02-7IH)a - Evenlngi P02-7726
CAR DEALERS
RIBPiUN'S CAMF.HA .SHOP 
Photo Finishing, Color Films and Services 




florgward and Renault Sslei A Service 
143 Benuud Ave, Phone P0244S1
Ntfhti P02-34i8
T. J. FAHLMAN 
2934 Pandosy St, Phone P02-3633
Plumbing and Heating
CLEANING SERVICES
I tower (reih cleaning o( ruga, (umlture 
•nd matiressea carried out by (actory- 
trained apcclallila holding diplomas. 
American Research guarantees 97.6% 
lanltatlon backed by. iJoyds o( Ijmdon. 
line eleanlng Is commended by psrents 
snd Is Intemstlonslly advertised,
For Free Estlmsles: Phone PO 1-2973' 
DURACLF.AN UITEWAY'CLEANPHIS
PREFAB HOMES
Do It yourself and savel 
Priced as low as 93.090,
JUMBO ENTEHPR1SE.S 









KELOWNA PAINT A WALLPAPER LTD. 
' Your Monimcl Dei’Ur 
Pbona PO2-4320
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DRUVBRY SERVICE 
Phone P01-2t33 
General Carlake
H« Leen Ave. Kelowna. R.C.
*~BPEEOV DF.UVKRY SERViCR^ 
Daiivtnr ami Transier Service 
U. tE.’Vtllerman) llasaoa 
I43T ElUa SI.
Phonea Day PO 2-4023 
Eve PO 2-H22
Delivered straight Irom our pit. 
Crusbtd Roadway Gravel lor your drive­
way . .  . phone PO 2-4183 or l>0 4-4372, 
I J. W, BEDFOnp LTD,
ICQUIPMENT R E f m t F
. FTeee Kaadera • Paint 
R ^T U tera  • Ladderg • Hand Saaden 
B. A B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
I tn  Rni6 W -, "Hieoa P<n-3KM
, ■ f u n e r a l  serXic es
FUNERAL 
' phonea ‘ 
Day PO 2-W46. 
t b  n PO 2-WI4 
PO 24004
DIRECTORS
o r eb n iio u V ^ a  n u r s e r ie s
fv m n a M . nofwariag Ktumha. Ptrenalalfc 
Polled Plaata and CM Ftowwna 
B, awRNKrro» mnwma  
O ^w eod Avn. Phong'pOW lll
 ̂ IIARDWARE BTORra
 ̂ '  o L  p a in t h  
tenUy Wasimfa.^ rviga.
Fame Reaterw. Repair'. Salen A AtnW n





1441 Kills .SI, Phone PO2-2063




BEDROOM APARTMENT with 
living and dining room. Private 
entrance. Phone PO 2-8161 be­
tween 5:30 and 6:30 evenings or 
mornings PO 2-7762. 296
closX to  schooiX X n d XT-i t
centre — 3 bedrooms, full base-: 
ment, gas furnace, newly con­
structed,, Occupancy August 1. 
Apply suite 1, Cedar Quadra, 
1826 Pandosy. . tf
CHOICE LAKESHORE PROP­
ERTY, 50’xlOO’ on Mabel Lake, 
Enderby end. Excellent beach, 
20’x30’ cottage, furnished for 
occupancy. Price $4,000, com­
plete including 12V2’ plj^ood 
boat. Terms cash. Write P.O. 
Box 652, Vernon, B.C., giving 
phone number. 297
THREE - BEDROOM H O U S E  
close to Catholic. Church. Full 
basement with furnace, 220 wir­
ing, garage. Full price $12,500. 
$6,600 down. Apply 767 Sutherland 
Ave. 295
a v a ila b le  IMMEDIATELY — 
Apartment to share with business 
girl. Reasonable. Close to lake. 
Separate bedrooms. Could bo 
rented for two or three months. 
Phone PO 2-7284. tf
A V A I L A B L E  IMMEDIATLY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex, Central. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. ’ tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave. 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
B A C H E L O R  APARTMENT- 
Ladles only. Available Aug, 1, 
Apply 1964 Pandosy. Call 2-7173.
SLEEPING ROOM -X lsr"L a X  
rence Ave. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
TWO LARGE LOTS IN OKANA­
GAN Mission commanding view 
of lake. Each 100’x300’. Water in. 
$2500 each. Reekie Insurance 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Avenue, 





$7,500 will establish profitable 
business in British Columbia
Yearly profit potential wel over 
$25,000. Applicants must be pre­
pared for personal interview in 
Vancouver during the last week of 
July.
Reply Box 4 6 7 7  
Kelowna Courier ,
294
1956 CHEVROLET STATION 
WAGON — 6 cylinder, stan­
dard transmission, signal 
lights, two tone paint 
TO HANDLE........... Ow
1956 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN—
Seat covers, good tires, a dan­
dy, A-1 thru.
TO HANDLE....... .
1953 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR.
custom radio, shop tested, 
guaranteed condition. AHH 
TO HANDLE .........
1950 PONTIAC DELUXE —
dandy transportation 
FULL PRICE . . . . . . $250
1941 DE SOTO — Radio, signal 
lights, runs well. <hQ r









SMALL PARCELS OF LAND IN 
two and three acre blocks. Price 
from $1,000 to $2,500 per block. 
All good building sites. Phone 
PO 2-3021 after 6. If
HOUSE~rFOR ” S A ^  1429 ST. 
Paul. Apply owner, Peter Jhakul.
298
4 ROOM HOUSE ON 1 ACRE 
land. Apply J. Wywka, Taylor 
Road, RuUand. , 294
NEW  COZY BUNGALOyV, 2 
bedrooms, large lot 95’ x 170’. 
N.H.A, payments $60 or $100 per 
month, prlee $12,750. Lawn, trees. 
Low tnxe.s. Immediate iiosses- 
sion. Come and see it for your­
self. Call evenings only. 305 Pop­
lar Point Drive. 303
CAR BUYERS! OUR, LOW cost 
Financing Plan will help you 
make a better deal. See us for 
details now, before you buy. 
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
281, 282, 283, 293, 294, 295
Londonderry Stores
W A N T E D
Owncr-Operatoi for Ice Cream 
Dairy Store in Shops Capri Shop 
ping Centre, Kelowna.
-Particulars contact Grant 
KELOWNA CREAMERY






I 8UN8IIINI2 SERVICE 
riMB* P03-3369 Kdoma
Brakaa • Car Waih • Tuna-Upa 
Spring Chani* 0 \e r
SEWTNG SUPPLIES
SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
PhOBB roi-3091 43j Demard At*.
SliMrer'RBlI-A.Maile Vacuum C1can«r't3I.M 
Bruali Vacuum Cleaner, I106.03 
Sewini Sen)*.'* •  SpeclaUty. ,
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS
TOMMY CRAIT 
Miarpenloa A Repairt 
I4U Cnii «4. i’tioae rO3-300e
rot Plrk-Up and Delivery
SUMMER COTTAGES-PREFAIB
Nb dmvn payment -  A-ja«r • lerma 
’ JUMBO E.NTERPRISES 
«I3) paadety M., Ketapnp. P k  PO 1-3641
3 ROOMS, FURNISHED. PRE 
FERABLY with day care for six 
yeor-old boy. Phone after 7 p,m 
Room 121 Willow Inn Hotel, PO 2 
2122. _  V _  _296
S-DEDROOM HOUSE ON OR 
before Sept. 1. Preferably near 
lake and willing to take Icafic. 
Phone PO 2-3905. 297
Boats And Engined
24-FOOT s p e e d b o a t , LYCOM 
ING 6 cylinder 110 h.p. motor In 
excellent condition, Will s e l l  
cheap. Tlio jjcrfcct boat for tow 
liig water sklcr.s, For further 
particulars call nriico, Morris at 
Grove Motors Ltd,, Penticton. 
Phone IlYalt 2-2805. Rc.sldcncc 
liYntt 2-3584 291. 293
UrnOLSTERERS
ttU T U N D  U P U O iJm R V  
rO U M J  Rntlaud
M  y^koit ,«* tiaUdiM i, MUBded 




. cARkvranu * miukijb t .m  
i u  rmwiir , h w m  i tn -a i ir
wfijLoiNa
OKNKRAL wiEtotisa Hi B rnK T
Oroamenlal' tt««
KlgUiWNA . MACmNR 
nmoa r o i ^ M
SHOP
FOR WATER SKIING. A 14-FT, 
plywood runabout. iM) h.p. Scoft/ 
Atwater motor, $475 complete. 
1810 Ethel St, or phone PO 2-2177.
tf
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Senlcd offer.s arc invited for the 
purchase of the site and buildings 
of the old Salmon Ann General 
hospital.
'Ibis very deslrhblc property Is 
located on the Trans ■ Canada 
Illghwayon the edge of Salmon 
Arm’s lnislnc,s.s area and coin- 
pri.scs 1̂ 4 acres, more or less.
There are two frame buildings 
oil the site, one a 34-bed hospital, 
and the other a nurses'residence 
containing eight bedrooms and 
facilities, and all fixtures, iiluinb- 
ing and, wiring, etc,, will bo 
included in the sale. .
Bids for the property will be 
received by the undersigned until 
5 p.m., Monday, August 31, 1959,
'’llu! lilghcst or any offer not 
necessarily ncceptcd, and aucepl- 
nnce of any bid Is subject to the 
approval of the Minl.stcr o f 




Shuswap l-eke General llospUaj, 
Salmon Arm, B.C.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
properly, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year with 
out notice or bonus,' Johnston & 
Taylor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846, 298
MONEY TO LOAN. TO BUY 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies. 253 Lawrence 










Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is uot 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
MODEL 255 U12 SRALlOff WOL SrnU
COMHimr ASUMIUD. tlABT TO MWAU
L O O K  A T  THESE F E A T V U S i '
•  Salf-primlng
•  Salf-oiling
•  Datvan ful capacity a t ■oaloBwi
prtwura
•  Doubla-ectlng for conMmioM vetor 8ow
•  Exduilva two-baaring crank alwfta
hordanad and madihMd
•  FuRy auimblad for aaiy  halnlnlion
•  All porta prtcblon nacMnod for loagj
waar
•  Easy lo atrvlca
■ BuRt by o coinpony with ovor 120 yonr# 
•xparionc*. Porta olwoya ovnlabln.^
Fairbanka-Morao lyatanw ora wrnHnMw 
In alias and copocitlM (nr nnndo, Im 
Shanow W*n and Daop Wol mndolt. 
Don’t Wait — CaU Now 
Drop Out Anytime
BEL60 MOTORS
We Install and Service 
Everything We Sell
RADIO —  TV 
APPLIANCES 






USED INTERNATIONAL TD-9 
CRAWLEP. TRACTOR with Hy­
draulic Anglo Dozer and Winen. 
As Is Special, . < tO /IC n
.o.b. Kamloops . . . .
OLIVER 60 WHEEL TRACTOR—
Excellent Value.
As is f.o.b. Kamloop . .  ^
USED LUNDELL FORAGE HAR­
VESTER
As Is f.o.b. Kamloops
JOHN DEERE CRAWLER —





1647 WATER STREET 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Phone POplar 2-4240
T h e [rove
PREFAB HOME
...convenience and 
. . .  comfort combined 
. . .  with good looks
Here is a fresh new design that will provide many years of 
happy home ownership. 24 x 36 with 2 charming bedrooms, 
spacious living-dining area, compact kitchen. With or without 
basement. Easy and economical to heat.
Price including tax and freight $3415
Wc will lend you up (o $6,000.00
You got the difference between the cost of your house and 
.loan in CASH to pay your sub-trades.
J u m b o  Enterprises
3003 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO 2-3041
eXCUUBIVE DIBTItlBUTORB FOR THK KNTIRK OKANAGAN VALI.BV
297
Farm Pi^oduce
baikets or crate, 841 Leon Ave, 
i .295
GOOD RASPnSnHniis. fiioNE
!rO;i-4t3l alter $ p,m, 2̂97
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO TlLLlNtL PLOUGHING 
and sawing wood. Phono PO 2- 
3104. , tf
BUCi$ MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gtavel, light loam, shale, Ernie 
Rojem. riiiono PO S-8i^. tf
1 III: CORPORATION OF THK CITY OF KKLOWNA
PUBLIC NOTICE
SPRINKLING RESTRICTIONS
, NOTICE is hereby given that it shall be unlawful to 
.sprinkle or use in any manner what.socvcr the water supplied 
by the aboyc named Corporation upon any lawns, gardens 
br\yards exception,tlic days stipulated below:—
1. Odd numbered Residences shall sprinkle only on odd 
numbered calendar days;
2. Hven numbered Residences shall sprinkle only oh even 
'numbered calendar days;
I’vcry person guilty of any infraction 4tf\ these regu­
lations shall bo liable bn summary conviction lo a. penalty 
not exceeding One hundred Dollars ($100.00) for each 
offence, and a fresh pennity not cxclcdihg the same amount 
for every day, or portion of h day (hirihg. which ..such 
infraction shall continue; y  . '
This regulation shall conic into force and take effect 
on Wednesday the twcnly-sccono, day of July ,19,$9, and 





It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
to 10 words ,
to 15 words • W**«6a66((|a4|ll4««llil6«»«M»«aiSIMI««6« 

















BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
OfACON J ohn Doahi
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HEALTH COLUMN
Laboratory Animals 
Cured O f Leukemia
By IlerBun N. Bundcseo. M.D. Massive X-ray doses h a v e  
^  . . .  . 1 cured spontaneous leukemia in
LU£K£MIA has been cured— Ordinarily  ̂ the hiah 
in laboratory animals. | dosage necessary to accomplish
Leukemia IS a blood disease In Ujjis be deadly in iUeU.
which the production of white
tried experimentally on humans 
stricken with leukemia in various 
parts <d the country.
Understandably, thay h a v e  
been tried cautiously. Probably 
there was too little radiation 
used and no doubt too little of 
the precious bone marrow was 
used.
riO M  DONOBS
I The needed mannw Just Isn't
readily avaUable. It must be KELOWNA OAILT COUKIEK. WED 
obtained from donors, usually
JTILT tt .  IBSS PAQB*1I
relatives and mber cancer pa< 
ttents.
Accordini to the American 
Cancer Society. It is debatable 
w h e t h e r  this approach has 
lengthened the life of a leukemic 
patient by as little as a single 
day. However, some scientists— 
Just a few — believe they have 
noticed transient improvement in
some of the cases.
TUEKS m  HOPE
Just the slightest Improvement 
means there it hope.
Along somewhate similar lines, 
a vaccine has proved elfeetlve 
against one kind ol virus<caused 
mouse leukemia. It Is not effec­
tive against other types ol mouse 
leukemia. And it doesn't hel|> 
humans.
cells gets out of control. It 
generally acceptefl as a form ( 
cancer.
And experiments, thus far, in­
dicate that this disease may 
provide the first major break­
through in our battle to conquer 
cancer.
HALTED DISEASE
Researchers have been able to 
halt transplanted leukemia in 
mice by giving them drugs or 
serums shortly after they were 
inoculated with the dcath^caling 
cells.
INJECT BONE HAKKOW
However, the .scientists over­
came this obstacle by injecting 
bone marrow from other mice 
or even rats, In some cases, the 
animals treated in this maimer 
developed a strange allergy as 
long as a year after the marrow 
was transplanted.
The primary problem now is 
how to save these mice from 
dying of shock brought on by 
the transplanting of the marrow.
TRIED ON HUMANS
These procedures . have been
A  Ek)0»< THAT IS A
/ i  MAur r n m i y  oi' 
MO OHns OM m uats
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
lOOAITKNOVy BOOTTHAT 
.s iD c  O'TWB S T W rar— BUT 
OVW«HW«B AFTEIt A 
RAIN W » HAVE a b o u t  









A fine Mars-Saturn aspect now 
encourages all matters requiring 
vigor, stamina and endurance; 
also mechanical pursuits and out­
door activities. Just one admoni­
tion, however: don’t be overly 




A d s ___
You Are!
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
where financial matters are con 
cerned, it would be well to follow 
the conservative path during the 
next 12 months — despite some 
indicated gains in October and 
December. Avoid extravagance, 
speculation and other monetary 
risks, and concentrate on long­
term results where your bank­
book and budget are concerned. 
If you do so, you’ll find, by year’s 
end, that your program has paid 
off. .
August and September should 
be stimulating from a social 
standpoint and, in job matters, 
some extra effort and a willing­
ness to shoulder a little more 
responsibility than usual, should 
bring recognition and generous 
rewards in October. 'Ibe next 
twelve months should see har­
mony in domestic situations, and 
next May and June should be 
especially fine for romance. Good 
influences govern travel in Aug­
ust.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with the qualifica­
tions of leadership, but may have 
to curb a tendency to override 
others.
By B. JAY BECKER
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South West North East
1 ♦  Pa.'s 2 V Pass
3 ♦  Pass 4 p
Opening lead—king of spades. 
There is u right way to play 
cards and a wrong way. The 
great majority of errors made 
in the play of cards can be| 
attributed more to laziness than 
to ignorance or limited ability.
 ̂ This general observation ap­
plies equally to the declarer and 
the defense. Both have an obli­
gation to deal with each hand 
in its fullest aspect and not 
restrict their thoughts to the 
individual plays as they come 
along.
This hand illustrates the type 
of error we are talking about. 
West led the king of spades and 
continued with the queen when 
East signaled to come on. West 
then shifted to a diamond.
Declarer won with the king and 
knocked out the ace of hearts. 
Later, South took the club fin­
esse, which succeeded, and made 
exactly four hearts.
Ndthing startling occurred and, 
at a superficial glance, par was 
achieved by both sides. But 
something did go wrong. The con­
tract should have been defeated.
As happens so often, the' criti­
cal error was made at trick one. 
The culprit was East. He missed 
a golden opportunity. He should 
h a v e  overtaken the king of 
spades and returned the single- 
ton club.
From then one declarer could 
do nothing . to escape his fate. 
Whenever he led a trump East 
would grab the ace, put West
in with a spade, and obtain a 
club ruff to defeat the contract.
It would certainly not have 
been difficult for West to read 
the situation if those plays had 
taken place. The combination of 
the overtake and the club return 
would make the subsequent de­
fense crystal-clear.
Nor is it extraordinary for 
East to initiate this defense it 
he considers the hand as a 
whole and does not play mech­
anically on the first trick. He 
knows from the lead that his 
partner has the K-Q of spades. 
East, therefore, examining his 
own hand and dummy’s, can 
count three defensive tricks.
The search for the fourth de­
fensive trick Is ended as soon 
as it occurs to East that a club 









The salmon of the west coast 
provided the Indians there with 











vith David Niven, Shirley ' 
McLaine, Sir Cedric 
Hardwicke
Come around the world 
by Balloon, Boat, Train, 
Elephant and even by 
Ostrich — all in Todd-Ao.
ADVANCED PRICES 
Adults 90c Children 30c
All Shows Starts at Dusk
s
\y I /
\ / * 1 •••< ̂1. V '■. . -s
î P****ees*»e**«****̂ / ’v... . . . . ' y \
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Check Your Big 4 - Page Flyer
. . .  Featuring many Outstanding Values
the Store
PRICES EFFECTIVE
S A F E W A Y
r  A N A D A $ A F E W A  Y L I M I T E D
But again, there is hope.
QUESTION AND ANSWER \ l
Mrt. T. Q.: There la an •  ijL 
Ible gurgUng in my stomach tor 
about an hour or tvt'ovafter u i r  
big.
Could this b« an IndicaUon ot 
cancer?
Answer: Gurgling In the atom* 
ach is not ot itself an Indlcatloa 
of cancer. ' '
RAMOMAM FORVOU X  
IDVM& MUSTMAMWUy 
W W ATANT-THeV BROUflWT 
•W G H TO U T HERETOTH6
3 -X  HAVE A  RATHER 
EAA»ARRAS»N6 COttfECSKiN 
r>MWL~l KNMOtPTm 
StATESTO CHEO CTHE  
SERIAL NUMBERS ON 
HODGE C H A N C elr
I \
zteuevBTHsit 
THE ANgWtR. READ 
rrMtME.wtu. 
'tcujoLiir.*
reOGVi-ICOM, WKI Uf Oil T«E RUNAS/W WEULUS, 6nS 
IP A FRANTIC CAa FROAATMf PRONl CONTROL STATION.
HOT TWO.
i.’̂ ptorrs ica
WITH All FOSSiRt 
SPftO.TARGITlS 
ClOtiNO ON kORFOU, 











OM TXS POUBLB/ 




ffvoM AwoTEsr m t( » r  I
a jro P T v e w A y . . .  r
N ow ippearnw yinis 
p l a c e .' I'LL  AV4 KE 
SURE TH S V  P O N T  
TJMNSW IT  AWyMOBE 
« JlSMALS.'  ̂ 'll
S k ^ M rc iM c iin s s M P A w a rA C N A S iiiic ie  I
‘iiP T veeu B a u T si
4
NOW/I WANT 
TO MAKE SURE 
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NOW WHAT DIO 
I  FORGET?
(■a.
7 - 7 . -




NO MATTER WHERE WE CO 1 
OR WHERE WE MOVE...(
Oi




THE TRASH A\AN 
CAN'T COME TOPAV, 
aaortv... will VOU 
TAKE THIS JUNK. 
AWAV 7 j--------
F IFTY  CaNTST
1 SURE WILL, 
UNCA AMCKEYl
-•ATEK. WHERE'P VOU )' h  GET THE Jl












VERY FAST SH O O TIN ^ . 








CHILI, I 'L L  
CATCH HIM
I'VE BEEN WAITING FOR 
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SANRIQUELUE. L i b e r i a  
(Reuters) — President WilUam 
IXibman of Liberia has per­
suaded the prime ministers of 
Ghana and Guinea at their West 
African “summit” meeUnf to 
defer any form of West Afa^an 
community until 1960. informants 
say.
Kwame ' Nkrumah of Ghana 
and SekcM Toure of Guinea, who 
hoped to persuade Tbbman to 
bring Liberia into the Ghana- 
Guinea union, agreed that a 
wider West African association 
of states should be deferred un­
til countries such as Nigeria—in­
dependent next year—can come 
in on an equal basis.
The main p r o p o s a l  that 
emerged from the four-day meet­
ing, which ended Sunday, was 
for a special conference in 1960 
of all independent African states 
and those states which had fixed 
dates on which they would 
achieve independence.
This conference would discuss 
a charter for union of independ­
ent African states.
ir‘ « «
* * i* ' *
a \  m
I t m i
-I
i
ciUEEN EUZABETn. visiting 
an exhibition of Indian arts 
and crafts organized as part of 
lier reception at the city of
Nanaimo on Vancouver Island, 
examined one of the many 
displays and talked with women 
of the Nanaimo Indian band
about an Indian delicacy made 
from “soap berries.” Berries 
are crushed and beaten by 
hand until they foam like soap.
a<
Sugar is added and beating 
continued until mixture hard­
ens. (Nanaimo Dally Free 
Press Staff Photo.)
W O R L D  B R IE F S
Tuesday. The power station, iflphoned a warning to police. They 
a p p r o v e d ,  would have a capacity found gelignite jammed in the
~ BOTTLE CONTACT 
..41ALirAX (CP) — Douglas 
^imeU, a young suburban Spry- 
HgM man, threw a bottle with a 
note in the Atlantic last Oct. 10. 
He got a reply in the mall Tues­
day from Josie MacDonagh of 
Keeraunmore. I r e l a n d ,  who 
found the bottle washed ashore 
near the Slane Head lighthouse 
oh Ireland's west coast.
FREIGHTER SINKS
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)—The 
freighter Yung Hsin sank Tues- 
160 - ton Chinese Nationalist 
day night after hitting a reel off 
the east Formosa port of Hualein. 
All 13 crew members were res­
cued. The freighter foundered 
shortly after leaving Hualien for 
Singapore with a cargo of 186 
tons of brown sugar. 7
,, CHILDREN TRAPPED
 ̂ ASHLAND, Me. (AP) — The 
Indies of two children were 
^uhd Tuesday night in the ruins 
f d a woods camp where a rag 
ing forest fire Is believed to have 
started They were badly burned 
and could not be identified ini' 
mediately. The blaze was still 
^g ing  opt of control.
SERVICES FOB SINGER
■ NEW YORK (AP)—An over­
flow crowd attended f u n e r a l  
services Tuesday for Billie Holi- 
«toy. 44-year-old blues singer who 
d i^  Friday of lung congestion 
and heart failure. Honorary pall 
bearers included musical figures 
such as Benny Goodman and 
Gene Krupa.
READY FOR ACTION
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
U.S. Navy has ordered all its 
planes patrolling within range of 
Communist shores to have all of 
their guns in place and ready to 
operate. The navy position was 
set forth in papers reporting on 
the attack of a patrol plane over 
the Sea of Japan June 16.
MISSILES INQUIRY
WASHINGTON (AP)—A House 
of Representatives space com­
mittee inquiry into recent un­
successful firings of Atlas and 
. Polaris missiles was ordered 
-Tuesday by comnilttee chairman 
Overton Brooks (Dem. La.).
RECEIVES FELLOWSIHP
MONCTON, N.B. (CP) — Dr, 
R. J. Brown of Moncton, CNR 
r e g i o n a l  medical officer, has 
been awarded a fellowship in the 
American College of Preventive 
Medicine, it was announced Tues­
day. A native of Yorkshire, Eng­
land, Dr. Drown was educated in
S blic and high schools at Re­
na, and graduated from the 
University of Alberta in 1929.
AFRICAN STUDY
:.LONDON (Reuters) — Prime! 
Minister Macmillan announced 
Tuesday plans, to set up a 26-| 
Member commission, with Afrl- 
Mn and Commonwealth repre-| 
aentatlvcs, to study tho future of 
the Federation' of Rhodesia and 
Nyasaland. It will prepare the 
way for a full-scale review next!
Spar of tho constitution linking oiihern and Southern Rhodesia | 
Md Nya,inland.
^  SEE RECORD YEAR 
tJTEW YORK (AP)-Tho News-1 
^esday  newsprint consumption
Sint Information Committee said the U idt^ States is likely to 
agt h  high this year. It said con­
sumption figures at midyear In- 
dteato that more than 7,000,000 
tdhs of newsprint will be used if 
the present level of business | 
iraUvlty continues.
^  DOCTORS* BANQUiSt
!%DINBURQH, ScoUand (C PI- 
More than 2,000 guests — mem­
bers of the British and Canadian I 
;i)| e d 1 c a 1 Asioctations, accom-
Bnlcd by thhlr wlvesr-sat down!re Tuesday\nlght to one of the 
biggest d i n li e r a ever served I 
^ e r  one root In Bi îtain.
TWO ELl^ROCUTED 
'WATERFORD, Ont. (CP)
TWo men w q r e  electrocuted 1 
Tuesday night when a television 
antenna they were Installing on 
a traUer came in ccmtact with a 
hydro tranformer Kitliam Qrat- ] 
ton. 31. and Gordon I'erguson. 40,| 
Kfena pronounced d«ad
' '  ‘‘1̂ "■ FARim'mXNiDBO,' - ' 
IIUOMDAY (Ap) - i  Fifty thou-1 
land he«d id \ cattle were,; re­
ported swimMtng httMessly to-
' nmrthereat India.
S m ra l bundred herdsmen were 
i|Akl to have taken rehige in 
beetope. The fovemmeni la ar» l
ranging to micachuto In supplies 
and is also sending relief by spe-1 
clal detachments of mounted po-'
lice, ' ,, , ' '
of 150,000,000 kilowatts and would 
take between three and lour 
years to build.
JET SERVICE STARTS
NEW YORK (AP)—A Jet air­
liner arrived here from Buenos 
Aires Tuesday night, inaugurat­
ing jet service from South Amer­
ica to New York. The Pan Amer­
ican World Airways plane made 
the 5,300-mile trip in 13 hours 
and eight minutes with two stops 
en route. Normal time for the 
route by piston-engine airliners is 
about 24 hours.
lock. The explosive might have 
gone off had a key been turned.
Reds Say West 
Offer Foul Milk
BERLIN (AP)—East Germany 
today accused the West Germans 
of offering it radioactive milk.
The charge was the Communist 
reaction to a West German offer 
of milk supplies.
The Communists’ revealed ear­
lier that they have started a form 
of milk rationing because of a 
shortage c a u s e d  by drought, 
which has hit both East and West 
Germany. East German milk 
stores have been ordered to give 
priority to children, pregnant 
Women and hospitals.
The East Germany Communist 
party newspaper Neues Deutsch­
land said the West German offer 
to help out was an attempt to 
“divert attention from atomic 
armament in West Germany.”
STRANGE OBJECT 
ADELAIDE, Australia (Reut­
ers)—An unidentified flying ob­
ject, resembling a bright white 
badminton bird, was sighted over 
the Woomera rocket range in 
southern Australia Monday night, 
range authorities said today. The 
object, sighted by trained staff, 
was travelling south. It was not 
associated with any range firing, 
authorities sail.
CHANGE OF CHAIRMAN
LONDON (Reuters)—Sir Roger 
Makins will succeed Ix)rd Plow- 
den Jan. 1 as chairman of the 
United Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority, it w a s  announced 
Tuesday night. Lord Powden was 
made a life peer at the beginning 
of this year.
NUCLEAR POWER STATION
BONN (Reuters)—Plans have 
been completed for the building 
of West Germany’s first Indus 
trial nuclear power station, prob­
ably near Heidelberg, an atomic 
energy m i n i s t r y  official said
NEW VACCINE 
DETROIT (AP)—Parke, Davis 
and Company announced today it 
has started distribution of its new 
four-in-one vaccine, designed to 
protect children against polio, 
diphtheria, whooping cough and 
lockjaw. The vaccine, known as 
quadrigen, g i v e s  simultaneous 
protection against the four dis­




lar, who fumbled an attempt to 
blow an insurance office sale.
BRITISH LORD INJURED
LONDON (Reuters) — Lord 
Halifax, 78, has been injured in 
a fall at his northern England 
home, it was learned tuesday 
night. He was flown to London 
for treatment to an injured hip 
alter falling on a stone in his 
garden. Lord Halifax was viceroy 
of India from 1926 to 1931 and 
foreign secretary from 1938 to 
1940.
TUNGSTEN SOURCE 
The main source in Canada of 
tungsten, never found in nature 
in the metallic state, is the ore 
scheelite.








lUMl This weekend, your Farrow & Silvester IGA Super 
Market is featuring, in conjunction with Swift’s of Canada, 
tremendous savings in fresh and cold cut s . . .
SWIFT'S
EMPIRE BAC O N  1 Ib. cello pkg.
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
SKINLESS FR A N K S ...........................  .  lb.
SWIFT'S






1 lb. pk^. ■ m m m ^ m  m ■ m ' m' m m m m m m
Oblong 12 oz. tin .  .  -  -  .
; s  ̂ ’ 1 ,
Se« these «t ow store, 
comer of Bertran Mia 
Berawd or Phont 
P O a -a e O S to rlv lite i  
d d t ib .
SALE for SUMMER FUN




Kelowna PO 2-44441 
RUDY'S TAXI




3 Ib. t j n .  .  i. . .  .  .  .  .  .  .
PUREX
PICNIC TIME SPECIALS
Home Made Pics Applo xnd Raisin 
BARBECUED
Chicken -  Spareribs -7 Roast Beef -  Ham
Other S w iffs  Products 
featured at
your IGA STORE this weekend
Defrosts automa­
tically at the 




holds 52 lbs., 
frozen food 
zero-safe.
Space galore! 4 
roomy shelves. 





M A R K E T
KELOWNA, B.C
^  Bre^okfield Skiidess Sausages 
tAt Sliced Cooked Ham and Cold M eats 
y ')kr Lunch Tongue# 12 oz. tin '
I  'jAr Chopped Beof# 12 oz. Tin 
Braui^schweiger Chubs (liver Sausage)
nfay, I 
I, 24,




door opens to 





Excellent value t  n n  AA 
at this low price I #T.ww
Here's Why This Coldspot 
Is Such Outstanding Value!
$ 2 7 9 0 0
$10 Down —  $14 Monthly
Here’s everything you want in a refrigerator 
—family size capacity, ’59 styling and 
guaranteed Coldspot performance —  for 
only $14 monthly. Come in, see It, try it 





W a s h e r
With Pump, Timer and 
Double Wall Tub
$ 1 6 4  8 8
$5 Down, $10 Month
► Timer ends wash-watching 
» Tub keeps wash water hot
* In  White
s Famous Lovell Wringer
• 5-year Guarantee on Unit
K E N M O R E  B Y
FAR  THE W O R L D ' S  





$5 Down, $5 Month
I Family-size capacity
I Tremendous vuluc at this low- 
sale price.




For Interior Use . . . easy to apply 
. . . quick to dry. Choice of green, 
yellow, ivory, blue and white. Q Q |»  
Quart, only
Y o u r  C h o ic e  $ 1 - 9 9
k
Your Home oY Of lice 





at ...... . 7.98 wmSl̂ SSSBrnSm
Garden Hose Nozzle
Brass p lated . . .  will adjust to required
55cspray. i,O n  Sale at o n ly . . . ......
Garden Hose
Strong black .plastic. 7/16” 
diameter, 50’Jcngth. Special 1.77
Your choice of budget priced fixlurca 
for every purpose. '
Light Bathroom FIxtoro with razor outlet 
150 Watt Kitchen Fbrioie, white metal holder
1  D u t r i d e  F I x t o i a ,  r i h M  i lu id e
2 l i ^ t  Bedroom Flxlorei with 12” iquare
ibad#'' ' ' ' "
1 Han Flxlpre witli French crystal gfam
